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United Brethren, Baptist, Reformed Presby-

terian and Independent.
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$20,000, and is the gift to the association of
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Chicago.

The association is supported by the free

will offerings and bequests of friends. The
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pal publication.
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In December, 1896, the membership in

secret orders in the United States was in

round numbers 5,400,000.

These fi^ires do not include members
"of labor or^amzations, secret military or-

o-anizations or secret college fraternities,

which would ad-d about a million more.

For the third consecutive year Direct-

or J. M. Hitchcock has completed ar-

rangements with Mr. Moody whereby
President Blanchard is to address the

conference of ministers, evangelists, mis-

sionaries and other Christian workers,
who meet at Northiield next August, on
the subject of "Secret Societies and Their
Effect on the Home, the Church and the

State."

This meeting is largely attended by de-

vout men and women of home aiid for-

eign lands, and is thoroughly represent-

ative in character. We should thank God
for such an opening and such an oppor-
tunity for heralding this truth to the ut-

termost parts of the earth. A generation
of brave men and women has been sacri-

ficed in getting our case in court. A pa-
tient, intelligent hearing of our case is

onlv needful to secure a favorable verdict.

The amount <A money absorbed by
thes'C societies annually in the form of in-

surance fees, benefits, rentals of halls, uni-

forms, banquets, etc., is estim.ated at more
than $300,000,000.

The above figures are taken from a
carefully prepared article by W. S. Har-
wood, a prominent secret society man,
and published in the May number of the

North American Review.

Prof. ElHot Whipple, whose picture

adorns our first page, and whose excel-

lent article on "Secrecy and Citizenship''

in thds number will be read with interest,

has for many years occupied the chair

of Social Science in Wheaton College,

and has a high reputation as a thorough
and popular instructor. He graduated

at Dartmouth in 1864 and for some years

was Principal of the McGaw Normal In-

stitute, New Hampshire. He was also

professor in Westfield College, Illinois,

and In^tute Instructor in Illinois, Indi-

ana, Neav Jersey, and New Hampshire,

He liias for several years served as one

of the Board of Directors of ^le N. C.

A., and his counsel ihasbeen in\^luable to

the cause.
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WOULD JESUS ENTER THERE?

BY FAS. F. MARTIN.

"Wlien you enter the lodge's portals,

And ascend its shining stair,

I would ask you, softly ask you,
Would the Savior enter there?

AA'ould the dear and blessed Savior,

^^'ho died on Calvary's cross,

And for us poor erring sinners

Bore all sorrow, pain and loss,

Pass the lodge's guarded portals.

In the dim and misty liglit.

Enter in mid deeds of darkness,

Deeds of darkness and of night?

Would he enter through the portals.

Where the poor, and halt, and blind

Cannot from earth's cares and sorrows
A sweet haven of refuge find?

I would gently, softly, ask you,

Would God's dear and only Son
Enter thrcugh the lodge's portals,

Where the needy cannot come?

U'ould he, who is our example.
He who drank the cup of gall

;

He whose words and deeds doth teach us
We should never swear at all,

Enter through the lodge's portal.

Swift ascend its shining stair.

And before the altar of Baal
Fearful oaths in secret swear?

"Would he round that heathen temple,

By a Cable-tow be led'

—

Christ, the man of truth and candor.

Who in secret nothing said?

Ere you enter the lodge's portals.

Ere you tread its shining stair,

Ask yourself, my friend, the question:

Would the Savior enter there?

Perrv'Opolis, Pa.

SECRECY AND CITIZENSHIP.

BY PROF. E. WHIPPLE.

Men are social beings. A single hu-

inan being, separated from the compan-
ionship and help of his kind, is the most
helpless and wretched of animate crea-

tures.

Men must associate in families for the

purpose of producing and rearing off-

spring; and to make life worth living

there is imperative need of the tender and

elevating relationships of family Jife. To
secure from the earth the comforts and
conveniencies of life it is necessary that
men should co-operate in groups larger
than families, or even clans and tribes.

In the struggle with nature two can ac-

complished more than twice as much as

one, ten vastly more than five times as
much as two, and, when the numbers
joined in associated efforts rises to thou-
sands and millions, the products secured
are increased in a ratio beyond the power
of words to express. The co-ordination
of the activities of the members of even
the most advanced nation of earth is con-
fessedly very imperfect; and yet how
magnificent are the results when com-
pared with those formerly attained by the
warring tribes in the territory now occu-
pied by the United States or even by the
people of Europe under the feudal sys-

tem. We are only beginning to get faint

glimpses of what shall be realized in a
material way 'when the kingdoms of the

world shall be fused and molded into the

kingdom of Jesus Christ, \Vhen all armies
shall be disbanded; when hatreds, jeal-

ousies, and rivalries shall be done away;
when the only form of competition shall

be in striving to see who can do most to

promote the general welfare, and when in

all lands, in all climates, in all conditions,

men shall vie with one another in the en-

deavor to secure for all mankind the best

possible in things material, things moral,

and things spiritual.

In order that individuals, families and
industrial associations may be protected

in their just rights and enjoy the largest

possible amount of real liberty, while

each performs its appropriate function,

men have everywhere found it necessary

to organize governments, whose proper
functions are, as so well stated in the pre-

amble of the Constitution of the United
States : 'To form a more perfect union,

establish justice, insure domestic tran-

quility, provide for the common defense,

promote the general welfare, and secure

the blessings of liberty."

IMPORTANCE OF GOVERNMENT.

We can best form a right estimate of

the necessity and value of a government
by considering the condition of those who
are without any. Indeed it is not prob-

able that a people can be found so de-

graded as not to have some sort of gov-
ernmental organization. Where sudh or-
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ganization is very imperfect and personal

and property rights are insecure, there

might makes right, brute force and vio-

lence prevail, the advantages of indus-

trial associations are not to be had, civili-

zation peris/hes, and famine, pestilence,

and petty warfare desolate the land. An
absolute monarchy is better than no gov-
ernment. Probably the wretched people

of Armenia would prefer the awful des-

potism of the Czar to their present lack of

any protection at all.

BEST FORM OF GOVERNMENT.

Undoubtedly the best form of govern-
ment yet devised is that of a constitu-

tional democracy; but, if God should to-

morrow annihilate every emperor, sultan,

king, or other absolute ruler of whatever
name, could the people of Cuba, Armenia,
China, or Russia carry on successfully

self-government, even under the best of

constitutions? The people of Mexico,
Central America, and South America
long ago copied our constitution, but
what a farce their attempts at self-govern-

ment have proved to be! Mexico has
had a few years of comparative peace and
prosperity, but those acquainted with the

c^ -".ditions there say that President ijj^
is really a military dictator. Practically

he nominates and secures the election of

the members of congress, and what few
intelligent citizens there are in the coun-
try submit to 'his dictation because they
believe it to be better than the anarchy
which would be likely to follow his over-

throw. Why is self-government impossi-
ble for the vast majority of the human
race at present?

KIND OF CITIZENS REQUIRED FOR A SUC-
CESSFUL DEMOCRACY.

Success in this highest, most import-
ant, and most dif^cult of human organi-
zations is dependent upon certain well-

defined conditions. Castelar, the great
orator-statesman of Spain, has well said:

**You cannot have a republic without re-

publicans." Unless a large majority of

those who exercise political power are

honest, intelligent, patriotic, and lovers of

justice, self-government will be a failure.

No government by the people can long
endure when any one of the conditions im-
plied in the above statement is absent.

For our present purpose, let us con-
sider the quality of patriotism. It is

abundantly evident from the way the

word and its allied terms are used in lit-

erature that men are substantially agreed
that the purposes of the state are so im-

portant that the obligations of patriotism

are superior to all others except those of

righteousness, or duty to God. At the

call of the state men give up their wonted
occupations whereby they secure the

m.-ans of subsistence for themselves and
their families, leave home, and sacrifice

health and even life itself, and are univers-

ally praised for so doing.

STATE MUST BE SUPERIOR TO ALL HUMAN
AUTHORITY.

It is a well established principle of po-
litical science that the sovereignty of the

state should be exclusive, all -compre-
hensive, and absolute over all its domain
and all the people dwelling therein, if it

is to perform its high functions properly.

It demands the unhesitating obedience of

all within its borders, and has a right to

claim the willing support of all who pro-

fess to be its citizens. It can not divide

allegiance. No man has any right to the

sacred name of citizen of a state who ad-

mits that any other human authority

whatsoever, whether without its geo-
graphical limits or within them, has a su-

perior or even an equal claim upon him
for consideration or obedience.

When a foreigner seeks to Become a

citizen of the United States he is right-

fully required to renounce allegiance to

all other authority. Wlien a person who
has been a citizen of this country volun-

tarily assumes the obligations of a citizen

of some other country, he thereby forfeits

his rights as a citizen of this. When one
of our citizens takes upon himself obli-

gations to any man or to any organiza-

tion, which may conflict with his duties to

his country, does he not thereby dis-

qualify himself for the functions of a citi-

zen?

FUNCTION OF CIVIC OATHS.

The state usually seeks to secure from
its officials a guarantee for the faithful

performance of their respective duties by
putting them under the solemn obliga-

tions of an oath; and this is considered

so important that it is required of all ex--

ecutive officers, from President to police-

man; of judges, legislators, jurors, and
witnesses. Thus the function of the oath
is necessarily extended to a large portion

of our citizens, and everyone is liable to

be included in its application. Can any
intelligent and unprejudiced niind fail to
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see that the administration of extra-ju-

dicial oaths tends to confuse the under-
standings of those who take such oaths,

either as to the meaning of an oath, or

else as to which oath is to be obeyed when
their oath to the state and their oath to a

society happen to come into conflict?

MASONIC OATHS CONFLICT WITH CIVIC OATHS.

That such conflicts do occur has been
abundantly proven in the course of ju-

dicial proceedings. In the case of Cal-

vin Cook vs. Harvey, which was tried in

Xew York in 1830, Erastus Day, being
sworn as a witness, testified that he had
taken seventeen degrees in Masonry and
that he considered his Masonic oaths su-

perior to the oath 'he had just taken be-

fore the court, consequently he refused to

answer certain questions, the reply to

which he considered would be in viola-

tion of his Masonic obligations. Here let

it be noted that Mr. Day had just sworn
to "tell the truth and the whole truth,

etc.," and now violates that oath in order

to keep his Masonic oath. At the same
trial six other persons, called as wit-

nesses, either refused to answer after be-

ing sworn, or refused to be sworn at all.

At about the same date Benjamin Enos,
Grand King of the Grand Royal Arch
Chapter, of the State of New York, hav-
ing been called and sworn as a witness,

refused to answer certain questions put
to him by the court in the following
words: ''No court can impose upon me
an oath to make me violate any previous
promise or obhgation; therefore I will an-

swer no more questions." A Grand King
of a Grand Royal Arch Chapter may be
supposed to know what his Masonic ob-
ligations required of him.

Passing over numerous similar in-

stances in which Masonic oaths have
come into collision with judicial oaths, to

the detriment of the latter, we note that, in

a recent trial in England, after a spy, em-
ployed by the police, under the name of

Jones, had testified to the doings of the
Clan-na-Gael, the attorney for the de-
fence, in the course of a cross-examina-
tion, asked Jones if, when taking the
Clan-na-Gael oath, he had intended to
keep it. Jones replied in the negative,
Avhereupon the attorney asked Jones if he
had any more respect for his oath before
the court "-^rm for his former oath, evi-

dently thinking to make a strong point
aganist J ones. ;:ced not now con-

sider the rightfulness of the course of the

spy, but certainly there could be no point

in the attorney's question unless it be
granted that the oath taken in the Clan-
na-Gael could conflict with the oath re-

quired by the court.

OPINION OF DANIEL WEBSTER.

Daniel Webster, speaking of Free Ma-
sonry, said: ''I have no hesitation in say-

ing that however unobjectionable may
have been the original objects of the insti-

tution, or however pure may be the mo-
tives and purposes of the individual mem-
bers, and notwithstanding the many great

and good men who have from time to time
belonged to the order, yet, nevertheless, it

is an institution which in my judgment is

essentially wrong in the principle of its

formation ; that from its very nature it is

liable to great abuses; that among the ob-
ligations which are found to be imposed
on its members, there are such as are en-

tirely incompatible with the duty of good
citizens; and that all secret associations,,

the members of which take upon them-
selves extraordinary obligations to one
another and are bound together by secret

oaths, are naturally sources of jealousy

and just alarm to others; are especially

unfavorable to harmony and mutual con-

fidence among men living together under
popular institutions, and are dangerous to

the general cause of civil liberty and good
government. Under the influence of this

conviction it is my opinion that the future

administration of all such oaths, and the

formation of all such obligations, should

be prohibited by law."

So wrote the great ''Defender of

the Constitution" in a letter dated

Nov. 20, 1835, ^^^ the views there-

in expressed were placed on the statute

books of Vermont and several other

States at about that time.

OPINION OF REV. JOSEPH COOK.V

Half a century later Rev. Joseph Cook^
the distinguished lecturer, expressing sub-

stantially the same opinions, spoke as

follows: Of all I wish to say of secret

societies, this is the sum : Secret Oaths

—

1. Can be shown, historically, to have
led to crime.

2. Are natural sources of jealousy and
just alarm 4o society at large.

3. Are especially unfavorable to har-

mony and mutual confidence among men
living together under popular institutions.
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4. Are dangerous to the general cause

of civil liberty and just government.

5. Are condemned by the severe de-

nunciations of many of the wisest states-

men, preachers, and reformers.

6. Are opposed to Christian principles,

especially to those implied in these three

texts: "In secret have I said nothing;"
"Be ye not unequally yoked together

with unbelievers;" "Give no offence in

anything, that the ministry be not
blamed."

7. Are forbidden in some portions of

our republic by the civil. law,\ and ought
to be in all portions. X ^^ v

Prof. Burt G. Wilder, Cornell Univers-
ity, Ithaca, N. Y.,-^fi^: "I am willing to

hazard my position upon the truth of the

proposition that secret societies are un-
known in heaven, but that they form a
prominent and essential feature of life in

the other locality. Light versus dark-
ness; openness versus mystery; mutual
confidence versus suspicion and dis-

trust."

J. H. FairChild, for many years the hon-
ored and successful President of Oberlin
College, gives his opinion in these w^ords

:

"The very idea of a secret combination
implies a barbarous age, or a state of so-

cial anarchy, in which such arrangements
are necessary for safety. There is no
place for them in a Christian civilization."

When Benjamin Franklin's brother
asked his advice about joining the Ma-
sons, he replied: "One fool in the family
is enough."
NEED OF MUTUAL CONFIDENCE BETWEEN

THE CITIZENS OF A STATE.

We have seen that men are pre-emin-
ently social beings, driven to combine by
the necessity of their circumstances, and
draw^n to unite in various forms of asso-

ciations by their inborn longing for fel-

lowship. There is, however, one essential

element without which no combination
can be permanently successful. It is mu-
tual confidence, which may be called tjie

cement of society. Whatever creates dis-

trust, in so far tends to weaken the bonds
that bind men together and enable them
to work together for the attainment of

common purposes.
Wihen any considerable number of the

members of any association combine in

secret, hold meetings, and arrange plans
in which the rest of the society are not al-

lowed to participate, there is inevitably

and rightfully a feeling of distrust aroused

among those so excluded. It is but nat-

ural to inquire why the meetings are se-

cret, what is the purpose of the plans thus

prepared in secret, and, if the members of

the secret clique are not intending to gain

some unfair advantage, what need of any
secrecy at all?

These questions can not be silenced by.

saying that the secret gatherings are sole-

ly for the purposes of good-fellowship

and mutual help in fair and honorable

ways, to which no one could rightly ob-

ject, because it is apparent that all these

objects can be attained and are attained

by open associations.

SECRECY NOT NECESSARY FOR ANY LEGITI-

MATE PURPOSE. -

Nor is it a satisfactory reason for se-

crecy to say that the initiations, pass

words, grips, etc., are of advantage in pre-

venting unw^orthy persons from securing

the advantages of such societies, because it

is notorious that they do not have any
such effect. In fact, a comparison of the

membership of secret societies in any
community, with the membership of the

open societies having similar professed

objects, would suggest that just the op-

posite result is produced.

Human nature being what it is, the

very fact that the doings of any organiza-

tion are under the shield of secrecy cre-

ates a constant temptation for designing

persons to gain control in order that they

may use such societies for wrong pur-

poses, and however benevolent and
praiseworthy the intentions of their foun-

ders, and however much good they may
accomplish for a time, they are sure ulti-

mately to become the tools of self-seeking-

scoundrels.

Chief Justice John ^Marshall, who was
more influential in establishing the prin-

ciples upon which the Supreme Court of

the United States acts than any other man.

and wdio was himself a Free Mason, said r

"The institution of Masonry ought to be

abandoned as one capable of producing
much evil, and incapable of producing

any good which might not be effected by

safe and open means."
Wendell Phillips made the more com •

prehensive statement that "Secret socie

ties are needless for any good purpos«t

and may be used for any bad one."

Christ gave us the fundamental rea

son for the evils of secrecy when he saj>^^
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*'^Ien loved darkness rather than light,

because their deeds were evil. For every

one that doeth evil hateth the light, neith-

er cometh to the light lest his deeds
should be reproved. But he that doeth
truth cometh to the light, that his deeds
may be made manifest that they are

wroug-ht in God."
\V:i»eaton -Colic s?e.

MAKE HASTE SLOWLY.

BV J. M. HITCHCOCK.

Twentv years ago Mr. and Mrs. M.
lived opposite the writer, on H. street.

They were a young, newly married cou-
ple, buoyant, hopeful and blessed with
neither poverty nor riches. In their cozy
home there seemed but one want to com-
plete their bliss, and at length this was
supplied in the gift of a beautiful baby
boy. The joy at his advent was shared
by all the neighbors. The little 'fellow

was christened "Robert," but somehow
we never knew him by any other name
than "Bobbie."
He was a precocious child, and in his

physical and mental development quite

surpassed all other children on the street.

In learning to walk, talk, stride the wheel,
play children's games, etc.-, he led his

mates by several months. Best of all, he
was a model child in disposition and
seemed to challenge the truth of David's
statement: "Behold, I was shapen in in-

icjuity; and in sin did my mother conceive
me." Like the Child of Bethlehem, he in-

creased in wisdom and in stature and in

favor with God and man.
Of course, such a child was the pet of

the street, and the idol of his mother, who
w'as ever on the alert to make the most of

his gifts. In his athletic sports the proud
mother was quite too inclined to encour-
age her child's powers to the danger lim-
its. At length it was discovered that un-
due exercise was working injury to Bob-
bie's physical constitution. The neigh-
bors, with studied caution, remonstrated
with the mother and begged her to de-
sist from further overtaxing the strength
of her child, but it was not until Bobbie's
limbs wxre quite distorted that her atten-

tion was arrested.

The celebrated surgeon, the late Dr.
Parkes, was then consulted and asked to

jjrescribe for, and, if possible, straighten

the bow-legs of the child. Fortunately
the remedy was reasonably certain and
simple, but was not the work of a day.

Time was an indispensable element in the

treatment. Gradual compressers were to

be so adjusted to the misshapen limbs as.

to restore them to their normal condition.

But when the mother came to realize the
condition of the c'hild, she was impatiently

anxious for the immediate restoration of

those 'deformities, which were the direct

occasion of her own neglect. In her
anxiety she could not resist the tempta-
tion to usurp the surgeon's prerogative to
turn the screw" that tightened the com-
press upon the deformed limbs, hoping
thereby to hasten their cure. This effort

to eliminate time from the problem of
restoration subjected the child to useless

pain and retarded his recovery.

In this simple narrative may be found
certain parallels and counterparts of our
modern reforms. Like the mother in the
above narrative, in our impatience we
want to immediately correct the evils

which we have caused ourselves. While
this nation for many years was agitating

the slavery question and oblivious to

other reforms, the drink habit was quietly

making inroads upon society, and saloons
were insiduously taking possession of

our cities and towns. "While men slept

the enemy sowed tares." There was a
lengthy era in which there was little if any
demand for temperance literature, and lit-

tle call for temperance lectures—if indeed

there w^ere any temperance lecturers to

call.

Well do I remember my unrewarded
effort twenty-eight years ago to secure a
man or woman to give a temperance talk

in Chicago—a city then of three or four

hundred thousand souls. Now, fortun-

ately, a goodly number of us have awak-
ened to a sense of the condition caused in

large measure by our inactivity. In our
precipitate haste to undo the evil we fret

and foam and not infrequently apply ap-

probrious epithets toward those who are

not yet ready to come out of saloon par-

ties. We do well to remember that time,

patience, and perseverance are indis-

pensable elements to the success of all re-

forms. We are doubtless familiar with

the declaration of the little Sabbath sdhool

hopeful who told his teacher that "God
could not make a two-year-old colt in a

minute."
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A number of years ago my friend went
to Oberlin to study theology. He was an
undergraduate and soon after his arrival

called on Prof. Morgan for advice as to

whether he would better complete his

college course. The old patriarch said in

his quaint, fatherly way: ''Edward, my
son, when God wants to make a squash
he can do it in ninety days, but when he
creates the hardy oak it requires cen-

turies."

The National Christian Association
may do well to remember that for many
years after the general dissolution of Ma-
sonic lodges, they were allowed, unmo-
lested, to renew their charters and to re-

establish themselves on every hillside.

Our work is to dislodge them, even
should it require all time and part of

eternity. Whoever thinks this is to be a
play spell will be, in the parlance of the
street, " badly left."

165 Howe street, Chicago.

BROKEN VOWS.

REV. J. P. STODDARD.

Herod, surnamed the Great, was a ty-

rant. His reign was dharacterized by ini-

piety and barbarity. His last act contem-
plated the most atrocious cruelty possible
in a dying monarch. Sensible of the aver-
sion in \yhidh 'he was held, and of the joy
whidh ihis death would occasion, he re-

solved to forestall that rejoicing and ob-
tain for himself solemnities befitting the
demise of a king.

Conscious that Ihis end was ver\' near,

he ordered the principal men in 'his realm
to gather at Jerusalem, where they were
held prisoners in the hippodrome, await-
ing (the execution of the king s decree.

Summoning this sister Salome and her
husband Alexas to liis bedside, he deplor-
ed Ihis miserable estate and revealed to

them his resolve to procure a great and
sincere lamentation by the slaughter of

those confined' in the circus, ''as soon as

he had given up 1ihe glho^t." To assure
the execution of this decree, tihe king re-

minded them of their kinsihip, of their in-

debtedness for clemency, wealth and pro-

motions received at his 'hands, and then
to make his purpose dou'bly sure, he add-

ed an oath, "by the faitJh they owed to
God," and their dying benefactor. Disre-
garding the king's wishes and their own
solemn vow, they ordered the prisoners

released, and directed them to return to

their ihomes, before die king's death was
publicly proclaimed. Tlie king s purpose
to have a national mourning at his death
was defeated, a solemn pledge "by the

faith of God" Avas violated, and Salome,
with ther 'husband Alexas, registered their

names with ungrateful kindred and wan-
ton covenant breakers.

Accepting Josephus as authority, they

betrayed a trust whicih, judged by "Ma-
sonic Law and usage," consigns them to

the "contempt and detestation of all good
Masons." "\''oluntarily and of their own
free will and accord," they covenanted

with an oath to do the bidding of their

lawful sovereign, and then as voluntarily

violated their oath. Like George Wash-
ington, ab)juring diis allegiance to the

Britisfti government artd army to w^hidh

he was bound by an oath, this recreant

pair obeyed the ihigher law of humanity

and mercy, and won the approval of all

who read their record.

The oath taken by a Mason on uniting

with a lodge is no more consistent with

justice in its requirements or less barbaric

in its execution than the oath administer-

ed by Herod to 'his sister. His was a judi-

cial oath and administered by the author-

ity of a king. The oath taken by Wash-
ington was supported by the British gov-

ernment. But the ]\Iasonic oath is mere-

ly a form without civil or the divine sanc-

tion, and must therefore be blasphemy.

Those who take this oath are no more
bound to keep it than were Salome and

Alexas to keep the oath of Herod, and

on the other liand, they are under the

same obligation to break their vows as

were those commissioned executioners of

the king's decree.. To condemn a Ma-
son for seceding from and exposing the

iniquitous system is to indorse Herod's

conduct and condemn the saviors of those

whom ihe 'had appointed to death. It is

a censure of the "father of his country."

for disloyalty to the flag of Great Britain,

an insult to the intelHgence of a Christian

and an evidence of depravity or a shallow

brain on the part of one who presumes

to make such a charge.

218 Columbus avenue, Boston.
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WEAK INSURANCE.

Insurance is the chief attraction of some
-secret orders. Lodge insurance comes
near being what it was called by a recent

writer in the Cynosure, "the worst form
•of life insurance.'' It lacks in some de-

o-ree the essential power of insurance,

which is to assure and insui'e. Reason-
able certainty, grounded on safe statistics

and the natural conditions of actual busi-

ness, is necessary. The kind of insurance

adopted by lodges lacks this primary ele-

ment.
It is foolish to take a mere certificate of

membership in place of the legal contract

called a policy. Besides this, the cer-

tificate lacks much of valuable detail

^vhich the policy contract specifies. Com-
pare any lodge or open "certificate" with
a "policy" issued by any regular old-Hne

mutual company located in Massachu-
setts. Under the laws of the common-
Avealth the insured and his beneficiaries

are protected, almost in spite of them-
selves. The policy cannot lapse. There
is no possible way in which it can be can-

celled. But an assessment certificate be-

comes worthless if payments are discon-

tinued. Lodge insurance is always of the

"die to win" type, and that sort of insur-

ance is always in peril of forfeiture.

The real insurance policy is secured by
good investment of premiums deposited.

Some of the most valuable and produc-
tive buildings in our cities are those of

life insurance companies. The policies of

the insured are title deeds to this real es-

tate. The insured are its sole owners.
There are no stockholders in an old-line

mutual. Dividends come to the insured
only.

The writer whom I have quoted haz-
ards the statement that "a very large ma-
jority of the policies do not mature."
Without entering into the question of its

accuracy I claim that, if even half correct,

this tells heavily against lodge insurance,

as it does against all the ''die to win" kind.

As regards the genuine insurance with
which it is compared, the maturing of

policies is not essental. In one sense the
policy is always mature, for the contract
names its value at every point. If pay-
ments stop, even without notice, the pol-
icy is a valid contract for the amount of

insurance or cash return already secured
by premiums deposited. The business is

virtually a modification of the savings
bank. Its difiference lies largely in mass-
ing and averaging receipts and disburse-

ments. The advantage is that the finan-

cial shock does not fall on each family in

succession, but the blow is diffused.

Otherwise the stopping of wages would
often be crushing. You can strike with
a sledge-hammer twenty blows on a
board held by twenty persons. But strike

one held by each separately and many of

them w^ill be hurt.

No money is made. The woman whose
husband dies after hve payments seems
to get relatively more than one whose
husband dies after twenty have been de-

posited. But she loses his wages for fif-

teen years. It was in view of this possi-

ble loss that she entered into this arrange-

ment of averaging savings deposits and
claims according to statistical probabili-

ties. She does not bear the whole force

of the sudden change alone. Averaging
diffuses it. It all comes inevitably, but

not in such a concentrated and crushing

vv^ay. All the reasons why this benefit can
be secured better elsewhere than in the

weak arrangement in question cannot be
discussed at length here, but this can be
urged that the first duty of insurance is

to make sure.

The great question in depositing

money in this or any kind of savings bank
is, Will this money be kept safely and re-

turned acording to agreement? ''Die to

win" insurance cannot answer that ques-

tion. The best old-line insurance can. I

know a company that could lock its doors

to-day, dismiss every agent, and exclude

all new patrons, and yet pay every cent of

its detailed and specific contracts, in ex-

actly the way contracted for. No lodge

could do that. CERTAINTY.

THE FALSE PROPHET.

BY REV. CYRUS SMITH.

"And! saw three unclean spirits, like

frogs, come out of the mouth of the dra-

gon, and out of the mouth of the beast,

and out of the mouth of the false

prophet." Rev. i6: 13. And verse 14

says: "They are the spirits of devils."

The dragon is the devil, the beast is one

of his organizations among men ; the false

prophet is a Satanized minister. His num-
ber is 666, corresponding to the number
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of churches which have been cursed by
Masonic preachers. The three unclean

spirits are the devils in the principles of

the first three degrees of Masonry, whose
posterity is as numerous as the frogs of

Egypt. The first three degree's of Free

Masonry ^re the chief corner-stone of

all lodgery, so that figuratively speaking

she is "the mother of harlots."

"The mother of harlots" certainly re-

fers to an institution with a posterity, and
character that is described by the word
"harlot." Nothing in existence fills the

bill except Free Masonry, and the minor
orders which cause Christians to commit
spiritual adultery by stealthily inducing

them to worship at lodge altars. It is the

"false prophet," not generally known to

be such, who in "the livery of heaven"
can give prestige to evil and cause Israel

to sin. Oppose a popular evil and you are

denounced by his followers as "a troubler

of Israel," but it is not so much so as it

once was on the secrecy question.

De Kalb, Iowa.

THE VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA.

The "Volunteers of America" failing to

distingnisih between the false and the true,

they call evil good and good e^al, and act

according to that sentiment. Two of their

captains, one a stafT captain, h'ave inform-

ed me that belonging to tfhe Free Masons
or Oddfellows is no obstacle in the way
of joining tihem, one of themselves being
an Oddfellow, and avowed his intention

of joining another secret society. An-
other of their captains dragged a man
out of one of their halls because he gave
a true testimony against Oddfellowship.
Upon another occasion, after tflie na-

ture of lodge worship had been fairly ex-

plained to the audience, the stafif captain

said: "We do not believe in idolatr}^ If

you coiiie and join us we shall not ask

whether you belong to a secret society or

not." But 'how cruel to leave tiheir mem-
bers in the jaws of hell ; to receive wolves

into the siheep-fold an<i then clothe them
with sheep skins.

The Volunteers of America do this

thing and forbid the warning of the sheep

against the wolves of hell. In evidence

of this last statement I received the fol-

lowing from St. Paul, Minn.

:

"The Volunteers of America captain

here has a drum; he got it from a Free

Mason, and the agreement was not to let

you speak in the hall or street." But God
says: "Judgment also will I lay to the

line and righteousness to the plummet;
and the hail sihall sweep away the refuge

of lies, and Avaters shall overflow the hid-
ing place. And your covenant witli death
shall be disannulled, and your agreement
withihell (Masons) shall not stand; when,
the overflowing scourge s'hall pass
through, then ye s^iall be trodden down
by it." "Now, therefore, be ye not mock-
ers, lest your bands be made strong; for

I have heard from the Lord God of hosts

a consumption determined upon the
whole eartili." Isaiah xxviii., 17, 18, 22.

W. FENTOX.

REFORM NEWS.

THE WORK IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, 111., May 14, 1897.

Editor Cynosure: Last evening Rev.

J. O. Nelson, the pastor of the Swedish ]\L

E. Church, on the corner of Oak and
Market streets, permitted me to speak to

his people three-quarters of an hour upon
"The commission of the unpardonable
sin the indispensable duty of every Free
Mason."

Brother Ronayne was present and in a
brief testimony at the close of the meet-
ing added his testimony to that of the
lecturer; and said that when a "Free Ma-
son becomes a Christian he ceases to be a

Free Mason,"' thus making a sweeping
condemnation of the vast multitude of

bishops, pastors and members of Chris-

tian churches, who are Free Masons, as

being nothing but lying hypocrites.

The pastor himself expressed his holy
horror of Free Masonry. They are so
far from having any respect for the Ma-
sonic bishops of the M. E. Church that

they have a hoh' horror of them.
It is currently reported that seven-

eighths of the pastors of the English-
speaking Methodist Churches are Free
Masons. However that may be, it is cer-

tain that the English-speaking M. E.
churches are so much in sympathy with
Free Alasonry that the words ]\Iethod-

ism and Masonry arc well nigh synony-
mous. Jesus Christ, after uttering his

fearful warning against the commission
of the unpardonable sin, said: "Either
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make the tree good, and his fruit good,
or else make the tree corrupt and his fruit

corrupt: for the tree is known by his

fruit. O, generation of vipers, how can
ye, being evil, speak good things? For
out of the abundance of the heart the

mouth speaketh." Matt. 12: 33,34.
Chicago, ]\Iay 20, 1897.

The fact that the i\Iasonic mind is en-

mity towards God was well illustrated last

evening in a conversation with a Baptist,

who professes to be a Christian. We left

Dr. Lawrence's prayer meeting at the

same time and conversed upon the sub-
ject of Free Masonry. He said that he
knew nothing whatever about Free Ma-
sonry, but he had formed a favorable

opinion of it, which is precisely the condi-

tion of mind requisite to join the lodge
and become a true Mason.

I rehearsed to him the initiatory cere-

monies of the first degree of Masonry,
and pointed out to him the identity of the

rites and ceremonies of that degree, with

ancient Egyptian devil-worship, its false

swearing, the swearing away of the right

of private judgment, its blasphemous as-

sumption to regenerate, sanctify and save

the soul; its tm-ning the truth of God, the

Bible, into a lie; how it makes a sworn
liar and a sworn murderer of its candi-

dates; how it lied to the candidate about
its pretended secrets, which are no secrets

at all; and of the murder of Captain Mor-
gan by the Free Masons for writing their

pretended secrets, which they had fraud-

ulently sworn him to conceal.

And after all of this, when I told him of

Mr. Ronayne, who had publicly worked
the degrees of blasphemy, lying and mur-
der that he had sworn to forever con-

ceal ; after having been a worshipful mas-
ter and a teacher of Masonry, he de-

clared that act of Mr. Ronayne to be an

act of meanness. Thus did this Baptist

professor of Christianity prove himself to

be on the devil's side and his profession

of Christianity hypocrisy.

W. FENTON.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

It was a beautiful day on Monday, May
10, when a goodly number of the workers-

and friends of the anti-secret movement
gathered in the 'hall on the upper floor of

the X. C. A. building. The meeting was

called to order by the President, Rev. S.
H. S\yarts, who threw into the devotional
exercises tihe fervor and revival spirit of
the deep religious awakening which has
for some time stirred 'his dhurch at Mor-
ris.

Besides tihe members o-f the Board of
Directors, there were present Rev. P. B.
Williams, tJhe Pacific coast agent, and has
wife from Los Angeles, Cal. ; Rev. Will-
iam Fenton, of St. Paul, Minn., agent for
the Northwest, and Rev. W. B. Stoddard,
of Washington, D C, agent of the East-
ern department. Among others present
were Edmund Ronayne, Mrs. E. A. Cook,,
and Rev. T. M. Chalmers, of Chicago;,
Prof. E. F. Bartholomew, of Augustana
College, Rock Island; Rev. W. H. Chan-
dler, Elder Rufus Smith, Mrs. W. I. Phil-
lips, Mrs. Nora E. KelLogg, Mrs. Carrie
Kennedy and Mrs. Julia W. Fischer, of

Wheaton.
In the absence of the Recording Secre-

tary, Mary C. Baker, Ediltor M. A. Gault
was chosen secretary pro tem. Comimit-
tees were appointed on nomination of of-

ficers,on resolutions and on receiving new
members. The nominating committee re-

ported itihe renomination of the officers

of last year. The report was adopted,,

and the secretary ordered to cast the bal-

lot for their re-election. The committee^
on receiving new members, recommend-
ed the names of Mrs. P. B. Williams,

Mrs. M. A. Gault, Mrs. Carrie Kennedy
and Mrs. Julia W. Fischer, for member-
ship in tJhe National Christian Associa-
tion, wihich was adopted and the names
added to the roll.

Very interesting reports 'v^^re then read

by Rev. E. B. WyHe, Secretary of the

Board of Directors, and by Rev. W. I.

Phillips, General Agent and Treasurer.

These reports were approved and are pub-
lished in this issue. After prayer by Rev.
Wm. Fenton the meeting adjourned, to

meet at 12 m. at Willard Hall.

The second session was called to order
in Willard Hall prompitly at 12 o'clock

by PresidentSwartz, who read Psalm xci.,

after w^hioh Rev. E. B. Wyliie led in pray-

er. The 'hall was well filled by an attent-

ive audience, composed largely of busi-

ness men and pastors of t!he city. The
two noted singers. Prof. E. O. Excel and
Prof. Gaibriels, of the Moody Church, led

in the service of song. President S. H.
Swartz and President C. A. Blandhard
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then iol'lowed willh mos/t effective and
powerful addresses, showing the danger-

•ous influence of the lodge system, and
that it was past the hour when any man
should say, "We cannot know anything

-about it."

Rev. P. B. Williams, Rev. Wm. Fenton
and Rev. W. B. Stoddard, the District

Secretaries and lecturers, next followed

with interesting and encouraging ad-

dresses, in whidh they gave reports of the

field work of the year. These reports

shov/ed a most encouraging progress.

The only drawback was the great finan-

cial depression, but during the year more
sermons against the lodge evil ihad been
preached, more addresses had been given,

more Cynosure subscribers secured, more
pulpits found accessible than during any
previous year.

Dr. J. A. Collins then reported the fol-

lowing resolutions, which were unani-

mously adopted:

Whereas, Our Master, the Light of the

world, has directed that we should let

our liglht shine, and as light is the great

need of mankind, and as our great com-
mon enemy, Satan, is the promoter of

works of corruption, which prosper in

secrecy ; therefore

Resolved (i), That we have heard witih

satisfaction reports of success from our
Board of Directors, Editor, General Sec-

retary and Field Agents, as evidence of

progress and the Divine blessing on the

work of the National Christian Associa-
tion, and we are specially gratified with

the prospect of the formation of an asso-

ciation in Greait Britain as a co-worker in

this cause.

(2) That we commend the Board and
other officers for their careful and gra-

tuitous labors.

3. That we 'highly appreciate the cour-

age and self-denial of our field agents and
their able management of their different

fields,

(4) That there is need for more pro-

nounced effort on the part of all friends

of the cause we represent.

(5) That we appeal to Christian peo-
ple without regard to denomination for

hberal support and patronage of the Cyno-
sure in its new form, and especially ask

the patrons of former years to continued
efforts to extend the circulation of the

Cynosure, as we regard it as the right arm
of this whole movement.

At the closing session in the afternoon
the discussion was on the financial situa-
tion and 'how funds were to be secured.
The District Secretaries, Williams, Fen-
ton and Stoddard were reappointed, also
the General Secretary and Editor Phil-
lips and Gault. Dr. J. A. Collins was ap-
pointed President of the Board of Direct-
ors, and the sessions closed with an ear-
nest prayer by President Blanchard.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
OF THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN AS-
SOCIATION FOR 1896-7.

Fleadquarters, Carpenter Building, 221
West Madison street, Chicago, 111.,

May 10, 1897.
To the Members of the Association :

At the annual meeting May 14, 1896,
the following Board of Directors was
elected: T. B. Arnold, Chicago; C A.
Blanchard, Wheaton, III; E. A. Cook,
Chicago; J. M. Hitchcock, Chicago; c'

J. Holmes, Chicago; T. B. Radabaugh,
Chicago; Elliot Whipple,. Wheaton, III;
E. B. Wylie, Chicago; H. F. Kletzing,
Naperville, 111.; J. A. Collins, Chicago;
W. O. Dinius, Chicago.
The board was organized as follows:

Committee on Finances and Auditing

—

Elliott W^hipple, H. A. Fischer, and J. M.
Hitchcock. Committee on Buildings and
other real estate—W. 1. Phillips, W^ B.
Stoddard, E. A. Cook, and C. J. Holmes.
Committee on Publications—T. B. Rada-
baugh, E. A. Cook, M. A. Gault, T. B.
Arnold, and W. I. Phillips. Committee
on Feld Work and Conventions—J. A.
Collins, W. O. Dinius, together with the
Finance Committee.

I. The meetings of the board have been
well attended and the deliberations have
been earnest and prayerful. The su-
preme purpose of all the members of the
board has been to seek the highest inter-

ests of this work, as a labor for the king-
dom of God. More certain are we that
the cause which is distinctively cham-
pioned by us is needed by the Christian
churches in their contest with evil in high
places. The sentiments expressed so
generally at the last annual meeting have
characterized the work of the year. We
are, therefore, blessed with greater .>ym-
pathy from the churches and their of-

ficers. As a result of prayer and a pur-
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pose to be of service to the I^Iaster

through the churches, opportunities have
now and again offered for lectures,

where heretofore but little encourage-
ment was given. This providential en-

trance to the church circles is hailed by
us as the beginning of a new era in the

reform against secret societies. It is the

church's cause. And greater good is

done when the question is discussed be-

fore the children of God in their own
churches. We regard the work done by
President C. A. Blanchard at the North-
iield, ^lass., convention, conducted by
Mr. Moody, as of untold importance, and
we feel the promptings of gratitude that

again this year President Blanchard is to

present the cause before the great North-
held audiences.

2. While the spiritual prosperity has

been marked, we have suffered along with

the suffering financial world
;
yet the ma-

terial interests of the association have
been consented with greater care. Many
hours of concerted thought have been de-

voted to the matter of obtaining means to

keep men in the field, and the publishing

plant busy and unimpaired. With the

blessing of God we have had gratifying

success, even in the management of the

material concerns of the association dur-

ing this hard year. As in years passed,

we shall leave to the Treasurer and field

agents the particulars of their respective

offices. Much credit is due our Treas-

urer and General Secretary, W. I. Phil-

lips, for the faith and wisdom with which
he has served in this time of financial de-

pression. His report will be welcomed
by all.

3. An important change in the publi-

cations was made after much delibera-

tion. By this change the faithful old

Pole Star, the Cynosure, will become
more definite in its scope, leaving the

thousand and one subjects that its col-

umns may deal with the single, great, neg-
lected matter of the relation of secret so-

cieties, to the divine institutions, the

home, state and church. The Lodge
Lamp, v/hich has been of much service

during its brief history, will be discon-

tinued, and its vitality and brightness will

be absorbed by the new Cynosure, which
will come to its readers less frequently

but better fitted, w^e hope, for this busy
age of specialties. It will contain the

beaten oil of the editor's sanctum and of

the field at large. Editor Gault will carry
his heart and brain into the new paper,

and we shall enjoy its convenient form.
The admirable report of a committee ap-
pointed by the board to address the con-
stituency of the association respecting

the above changes was published in the

Cynosure of April i, 1897. The exhaus-
tiveness of that report, which is familiar

to our readers, makes it unnecessary to

state the ample reasons for this change,
which we trust will prove a step in ad-

vance.

Closing, we wish to express deep-felt

appreciation of this care of God through-
out the year of our labors. The future is

hopeful. God still reigns and His Son
is above all and holdeth the hearts of

kings in his hands. It is for and with
Him that we have performed the work
you appointed us to. Respectfully sub-

mitted,

CHARLES A. BLANCHARD,
Chairman.

EDGAR B. WYLIE, Secretary.

TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT.

From May I, 1 896, to April 30, 1897.

RESOURCES.
Real estate $37,460 00

Bills receivable 8,618 68

Fixtures 832 69
Publishing material 685 00

Books in stock 457 91

Reference library 271 64
Tracts in stock 616 89
Cynosure inventory 3,000 00

Subscription due on Cynosure 425 91

Personal accounts due 340 89
Postage stamps on hand 20 00

Merchandise on hand, coal, etc 21 00

Cash on hand May i, 1897 378 00

$53,128 61

LIABILITIES.
Annuity fund

—

Capwell $ (&2 22>

Johnson 100 00

Columbia 6,000 00

New York 550 00

"1893" 2,50000
Oregon 753 24
Ohio 1,000 00

Woodward 50 00

$11,635 47
Vermont fund 239 00

Illinois 5 00

Foreign fund i 'j^

Cynosure ministers' fund 2>y7 I4
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Cynosure extension fund i37 58 gated any member of tlie order to inflict

Lodge Lamp 76 45 the penalty upon any violator of the Ma-
Personal accounts payable 2108 ^^^^^ ^q^,; -j^'^js question led to an inter-
Bills payable. ......... . 1,15000 gg^- discussion, in which Dr. Dowie
Cynosure subscriptions due subs.. . 1,87591 ^^^-^^^ showed that murder is implied,

^j- - „Q contemplated and premeditated by the

]>^. C. A. capital account 37!649 22 fraternity in the Masonic penalty, and the

individual members, who compose the

$53,128 61 fraternity, are therefore guilty.

Respectfully submitted, In the afternoon Dr. Dowie appealed
WM. I. PHILLIPS, Treasurer. to Rev. Wm. Fenton, of St. Paul, Minn.,

who clearly proved that the ]\Iasonic de-
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE.

^^^^^ known as the "Mystic Shrine," one

,,, ^ , .

Chicago May 10, 1897.
^f ^he purposes of which is declared in its

We, the undersigned, auditors of the Na- .^ 1 t" f. arr^ ^^ ^ 1

tional Christian Association, hereby certify
ritual to be To promptly execute and

that during and for the year closing May i,
P^^nish ^ ^=

'"' the violator of obllga-

1897, we have from time to time examined the tion and desecrator of Masonic vow. Our
iDooks and vouchers of W. 1. Phillips, Treas- purpose is to strike terror into the heart

urer, and find the same to be correct. We of the criminal class by bringing them
have also examined his annual statements and speedily and without mercy to the block
find the same to agree with his books of ac- or to the bow-string: of the Mvstic
•count. E. WHIPPLE, Shrine."

J. M. HITCHCOCK,^^ "To 'arrest, judge and execute within
the hour, and thus take the law within our
ow^n grasp and summarily punish the

GREAT DAY AT ZION TABERNACLE. malefactor. Blood for blood and life for

life, and as our fleet-footed justice over-

Sabbath dav, Mav 23, was indeed a
takes and punishes the evd-doer, aye,

-High day in Zion."^ With two brief in- ^^f
" ^^ the heart of misdeed, it will be

termissions for refreshments, the meeting ""

^ff^°^, ^f ^^^^f
^^'^o remain and know

lasted twelve hours, the whole time being ^^^^ the fate of the departed,

devoted to the discussion of the deep- ''The day is not far distant when the

laid plot of Satan to destrov Christianitv "ame and the escutcheon of the Nobles

and civil government by means of secret ^i the Mystic Shrme will strike a pallid

societies. Zion's Tabernacle, of which terror to the wild, devouring element of

Dr. Dowie is the pastor, seats 3,500 peo- crime." Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,

pie, and at the morning and afternoon ser- P^ge 34.

vice it was nearly filled. About seventy- Bro. Fenton also referred to the obli-

five seceders were present and testified gation of the degree called "The Holy
against the lodge and gave their reasons and Thrice Illustrious Order of the

for leaving the lodge. Cross," as published in the Declaration

The address in the morning was by the of Independence, from the tyranny of

ex-Worshipful Master Mason and ex-Ro- Free Masonry, by the celebrated Le Roy
man Catholic, Edmond Ronayne. He al- convention of 8,000 people, July 4th and
luded to the relation of Popery to Ma- 5th, 1828. That obligation is as follows:

.sonry and said that Masonry was organ- "You further swear that, should you
ized to combat the reformation of the six- know another to violate any essential

teenth centurv% and in principle was m point of this obligation, you will use your
harmony with Popery. He expUiined tlie most decided endeavors, by the blessing-

initiatory ceremonies of the first degree of God, to bring such person to the strict-

of Masonry as illustrative df the dark and est and most condign punishment, agree-
-soul-damning principles of the institut.'on. able to the rules and usages of our ancient

When Brother Ronayne spoke of the fraternity; and this, by pointing him out
murder penalty of the entered apprentice to the world as an unworthy vagabond

:

obligation, a Free Mason arose and said by opposing his interests, by deranging
that he had taken ninety-five degrees of his business, by transferring his charac-

Free Masonn-, and asked Mr. Ronayne ter after him wherever he may go, and by
if any obligation of Free Alasonry obli- exposing him to the contempt of the
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whole fraternity and the world, but of our
illustrious order more especially during
his whole natural life." Bernard's Light
on ^lasonry, page 177.

Thus the question asked by the ninety-

hfth degree Free iMason in the morning
was answered in the affirmative directly,

as it had been answered in the morning
impliedly. Dr. Dowie preached an ex-

cellent sermon in which he arraigned by
their names bishops and pastors who are

Free ]\Iasons, as lying hypocrites, and
warned them of their coming doom.
The theme of the day continued until

about half-past ten in the evening, with

unabated interest. Indeed so long as

God's own people are joined in visible

church relationship with the lodge work-
ers of iniquity, the theme will be inex-

haustible. For God will sooner or later

have a visible separation of his people

from the children of the devil and all lying

hypocrites.

THE CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIANS.

The general assembly of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church was in session

in this city week before last in their

church, 6623 Stewart avenue. About 300
delegates w^ere in attendance and most of

them wore Masonic badges, displayed

eagles, keystones, maltese crosses, square

and compasses in plain sight, indicating

that they had taken at least from three to

thirty-seven degrees of Masonic vilifica-

tion of Christianity and the Lord Jesus
Ghrist.

At the close of the morning sesson,

Rev. Wm. Fenton, who was in attend-

ance, distributed anti-Masonic tracts to

them at the door of the church, and N. C.

A. literature was offered for sale in the

vestibule. One Free Mason pastor, after

carefully examining "Free Masonry Illus-

trated," remarked that he would like to

own that book. Another Free Mason,
more high-spirited than the other, ex-

pressed his indignation at the exposition,

and soon the pastor of the church ap-

peared and ordered Bro. Fenton to take

"his stuff" away, as he could not have his

guests insulted. At the same time he

said that he was not a Free Mason and
that he did not know anything about Free
^Masonry.

It was a reckless observation, for, if

true, how did he know that he was not, as

in fact he was, insulting the N. C. A., and
likewise God, to whom he is accountable,
by ordering the truth that exposes the
devilish blasphemy of Free Masonry out
of the reach of his guests, who are in-

fatuated with that blasphemy, and there-
fore exposed to the wrath of God? And
so he treated his guests with the greatest

possible unkindness, for "Love rejoices

in the truth," while that which professes
to be love, while it hates the truth, will

turn to malice, bitterness, gall and hate
at the judgment day. The pastor's in-

junction was obeyed and the truth was
removed from the church.
The next day Bro. Fenton again visited

the assembly, and instead of going into

the church gave away tracts on the side-

walk, and was entertaining a group of

listeners on the street, explaining a chart
illustrative of the devil's judging Free
Masons, when the pastor again inter-

ferred, claiming the same jurisdiction

over the public street that he had over his

church.

A young pastor, having read the "Ex-
tracts from Masonic Oaths," wanted to

know the object of it. When Bro. Fen-
ton told him that its object was to make
public what is done in Masonic lodges, he
wanted to know where the writer of the
tract obtained his information. He was
told that it was from the book published
by the Masonic fraternity for the use of

the lodges
—"Ecce Orienti." He then

said he had lately taken the degrees of

Masonry, and had never seen "Ecce Ori-
enti."

Bro. Fenton said to him: "Now you
see that the Masons have sworn you to

keep secret that which is not a secret,

which is the same as if you were sworn to

keep secret the news published in the
daily newspapers." He seemed to feel

the full force of the illustration and turned
away from Bro. Fenton, as if he realized

that he had been caught in a snare and
fooled by the crafty old Masons.

INTERVIEW WITH DR. WM. LAWRENCE.

Having seen a statement that Rev.
Wm. Lawrence, D. D., pastor of the Sec-
ond Baptist Clhurch of this city, is a Free
Mason, and having made the attempt in
an interview with iiim a few years ago to
"bell the cat" for his benefit, Rev. Wm.
Fenton last week conceived the idea of
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swinging that gentleman on his obhga-
tion, and in pursuance of that desdgn call-

ed upon him. When he expressed his ab-

horrence of the manifested opposition to

secret societies and said that he had not

yet joined the Free Masons; but that he
intends to join them as soon as he can
spare the time to do so. He said : ''You

would be surprised to know how many
Baptist ministers are Free Masons."

Bro. Fenton said: "That is an awful

thought.-'

Dr. Lawrence went on to say: "The
most active and best workers in my
church are Free ^lasons." He said that^

many years ago he read anti-^Iasonic

books and pretended exposures of Free
Masonr}-; that he had been much annoy-
ed by anti-Masons, and that the secrets

of Free ^Masonry could not be known
without joining the ]Masons. Bro. Fen-
ton sihowed him a copy of "Ecce Orienti,"

and told him that it was printed by the

^Masonic fraternity for the use of Masonic
lodges.

Dr. Lavrrence said that it Avas dishonor-

able for others than ^Masons to have that

book.
Of course. Bro. Fenton had to defend

himself against the charge of doing a dis-

honorable thing in purchasing "Ecce Ori-

enti'' of the ^Masonic publisihing- house of

Redding & Co., 731 Broadway, Xew
Y'ork. But Dr. Lawrence could not ap-

preciate his defense.

He is like "the heathen in his blindness,

bowing down to wood and stone," "lov-

ing darkness rather than light."

This interview established the fact that

the doctor is a Free ^lason in his heart,

and can truly tell them in the lodge that

he desires to join, not from mercenary
motives, or the solicitations of friends, but
from having fomied a favorable opinion
of ]\Iasonry. And which is in harmony
with "the requisitions to make a Alason,"

namely, to destroy the Christian religion.

See "Knig^hts Adepts of the Eagle or
Sun," in Bernard's "Lig^ht on Masonn'."
He need not join for mercenar\^ mo-

tives, for this salary from his church is

said to be six thousand dollars a year, and
he says that one of his church members, a

Scotch rite ^Nlason, advises him not to

join. In this is manifested the depths of

Satan. As a stool pigeon for Masonry
Dr. Lawrence can do more for the devil

outside of the lodge than inside. He being

outside of the lodge, though loyal to ]\Ia-

sonry, you cannot swing him on a }vla-

sonic obHgation. The true principles of

^lasonry assume that everv* true Free ^la-

son is made a Mason in his heart before
he goes to the lodge preparation room.

EDITORIAL.

EVEN SO, WHAT THEN?

Even if paying lodge dues, and main-
taining active membership, does entitle

a member to certain real benefits, like

having a watcher without additional cost

in case of sickness—what then? Is it

worth while to abandon loyalty to the
government and loyalty to the King of
kings, in order to be allowed to pay
"dues" entitling to such help in such a
contingency? Suppose Free ]\Iasonry

can substantiate its claim that it will help
on a journey; it is still not worth while
to sacrifice to the safety or convenience of

any journey likely to be taken in this

world, the safety and peace of that last

great journey out of the world.

LUTHERAN CHURCH MEETING.

On the evening of the 17th Rev. \Ym.
Fenton delivered an anti-^Iasonic lecture

at Our Savior's Church, Lutheran, corner
of ^lay and Erie streets, of this city, to an
intelligent audience of about seventy-five

or a hundred people. Two pastors were
present, and the truth about lodge devil-

worship was cordially received by pastors
and people. A contribution to defray ex-
penses was cheerfully given at the close

of the meeting. One man renounced the

secret society of whidh he had been a

member. Another belonged to the
Knights of Pythias, but, seeing no better

alternative before him than Ghristianit\%

and being blinded by the god of this

world (the Pythian god), lie declared that

the Knights of P\'thias lodge is better

than the dhurch, and remained a heatiien

in his blindness.

HEBREW MISSION MEETING.

An interesting meeting to discuss the

Secret Society question was held in the

Rev. T. ^I. Chalmer's Hebrew ^lission

Hall, s88 South Halsted street, Saturdav
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evening-, :May 15. Addresses were given
by Bro. Chalmers, Revs. H. H. Hinman,
Wm. Fenton and AI. A. Gault. No part
of the city is more in need of mission work
and eadh of the speakers presented Uhe
question from the plain standpoint of the
Bible and Christianit};, and were listen-

ed to by an interested audience, many of

whom had evidentl}- never heard the sub-
ject discussed before. Brother and Sis-

ter Chalmers are much devoted to theii*

Hebrew mission work, and should have
the support of all interested in Israel's'

restoration. They are convinced that se-

cret orders are a great hindrance in their

work, and took special pains to adver-

tise this meeting.

AN IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.

Steplhen ^Merritt, of New York, was the

soul of the Christian Alliance convention
held last week in the Chicago Avenue
Church. He magnifies in ah he says and
does the need of the Holy Spirit. He is

absorbed with one gireat idea, which is,

"Be ye filled witlh the Spirit." In his clos-

ing address before a large audience Fri-

day e\' ening he gave a most powerful tes-

timony against the secret lodge. He said

the Holy Spirit revealed to him that the

lodge was like Achan's wedge of gold,

which must be given up before his Di-
vine presence w^ould be manifested. Mr.
IMerritt -had climbed almost to the top-

most round of the Masonic ladder. He
had been highly 'honored by the Masons,
who 'had given him a costly Masonic jew-

el. But this 'he returned to them, and left

the lodge forever, though it was at a great

cost of money and reputation. While
Stephen Zvlerritt gave this important tes-

timony there were more expressions of

approval and sympathy fro'm the large

congregation than at any other time dur-

ing the convention.

N©T A PERVERSION OF SCRIPTURE.

In an intervieAv with a Baptist pastor

recently, he took exception to our motto
from the words of Jesus : "I spake open-

ly to the w'orld, and in secret 'have I said

nothing." He said he could not see how
that declaration ihad anything to do with

the secret society question ; that to start

out with such a perversion of Scripture

would prejudice honest Chrisitianis against
the paper.

We told him that Jesus, iw^en he utter-
ed these Avords, was oin trial charged
with treason against the Roman govern-
ment. But he gives the High Priest to
understand that if this had been his aim
he would (have trained his friends in se-
cret; die would have retired beihind blind-
ed windows and tyled doors, and laid iliis

plans in secret. Who does not know that
secretism is the tactics of comspirators and
revolutio-nists the wori'd over? But
Christ's dharadter and teadhing were the
very opposite of this. Instead of instruct-

ing men in secret lodge rooms and bind-
ing his followers "ever to concede and
never to reveal," he spake openly to the
world and said nothing in secret. He
taug^ht no private or concealed doctrine.

He did nothing in a clandestine or under-
handed way. It is sad moral blindness,

indeed, whidh cannot see 'tlhat this declar-

ation and practice of Christ places him
and his true followers in striking conflict

with the w^hole secret lodge system.

NOT WHOLLY SECRET.

Mistaken notions about the inside facts

of Masonry are found not only outside

but also inside the lodge. Agreement
among Masons respecting the items that

are secret is not to be found. There are

some secret society men who do not
scruple to talk about things that others

would hardly venture to mention. Cer-

tain it is that not all those things which
would naturally appear like secrets have
remained unknown. For example. Ma-
sons have means of communication and
recognition. This fact has leaked out,

and no effort is made to deny it.

It has also become wxll known that one
means of recognition is hand-shaking.
Everybody knows as well as a Mason that

there is a grip. Some know that its pe-
culiarity is in the thumb. Perhaps hard-
ly anything is more a Masonic secret than
a Masonic oath. Yet everybody knows
that there is one. Besides, no one doubts
that part of the oath is the very obligation

of secrecy. Some know that there are

covered by the oath not only lodge se-

crets, like this and other items of ritual,

but also personal secrets, even to the per-

sonal secrets of criminals, as in the recent
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case at Hartford, where the lodge pun-
ished severely a member who testified in

a Connecticut court. \^arious things are

known, and Masons do not always feel

themselves bound to preserve the pro-

found silence their admirers imagine.

They do not agree on the strict lines of

required secrecy. Some estimate the ob-

ligation as absolute and necessarily bind-

ing.

But an outsider, claiming that no out-

sider can know what is inside, in that very

claim assumes that he, though one of the

outsiders, knows the inside well. He
must know, either that the facts cannot
be breathed outside the four walls of a

certain room and would be incompre-
hensible elsewhere; or else, that in some
way Masons are under a spell of silence

which cannot be broken. Either notion

is marvelous to some of us who have
been inside the lodge.

His statement of pretended fact im-
plies great knowledge of Masonry, real or

assumed. If an outsider can know little

or nothing, then how can this outsider

know so much as to know that such in-

communicableness is an essential ele-

ment of [Masonry? He assumes the pos-

session of knowledge in denying the pos-
sibility of knowledge.

MISSION BANDS.

The A\'omen's Baptist ^Missionary So-
ciety has local mission bands, on which
X. C. A. mission bands could be mod-
eled. Some are for women, others for

children. The N. C. A. mission for lodge
worshipers of the Sun, needs both. In-

formation about the plan used in such
circles would be appropriate matter for

our Woman's Department. AMU not
some of our Baptist ladies write the

Cynosure, either confidential information
as to the working of circles they have
known, or else condensed items for publi-

cation? The former may be more useful.

Readings from the Cynosure and from
X. C. A. tracts and books could be used in

such meetings as a circle would hold.

Comments on articles read could follow.

Recitations and singing would enliven
the gatherings and give variety. Xow
and then a X. C. A. social or concert sim-
ilar to a S. S. concert could be given.
This should, however, be after the circle

was well established and settled. It could

then be used to draw attention to the sub-
ject and perhaps in a secondary way gain
new members. Everything should be
kept up to at least a dignified, not to say
religious or patriotic, standard.

The name of the local circle need not
contain the word ''anti." Let the name
be positive and suggest more than mere
negative or opposition. X. C. A. Circle
would be simple and appropriate. The
.name of the town or church or some
neighboring river or mountain would dis-

tinguish it if necessary. The Kearsarge
X"". C. A. Circle, or the Androscoggin X.
C. A. Circle would answer for a name.
Too much machinery and too many of-

fices should perhaps be avoided. A sim-
ple circle, with interesting meetings so
conducted that good people and bright
children would enjoy them, while at each
session real information should be ob-
tained, or fresh impulse secured, ought
to be valuable help to any community,
and a bulwark of protection.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.

In reply to the question. How can we
best withstand the influence of secret so-
cieties? Bro. Isaac Keeler, of Washing-
ton, D. C, writes us the following wise
suggestions

:

Circulate and get signatures to a pledge
like the following:

Believing that a man's first duty is loy-
alty to God and to the cause of truth and
justice and humanity; and, believing that
no one has the right to promise, much
less to swear, that he will "conceal and
never reveal" secrets, the nature of which
he does not know when he assumes the
obligation, or which the light of truth, or
of conscience, may show him ought to be
exposed, therefore,

I hold myself free from all such oaths
and obligations, and am ready to serve tiie

cause of God, truth, justice and human-
ity in every straightforward and honor-
able way, and to the best of my ability;

and, moreover, I pledge myself to do the
same.

I believe also that any person who takes
upon himself any obligation, of a nature
contrary to such a one as this, enters into
an alliance with the kingdom and powers
of darkness; betrays the cause of God,
truth, justice and humanity.

I furthermore believe that if after kind
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and faithful admonition, he will not re-

pent and rid himself of such obligation

—

Leviticus v. 4-6—that he is to be counted
as their enemy. I believe that this is espe-

cially true when he has knowingly, spe-

cifically and wilfully placed himself un-
der obligation to conceal and never re-

veal evil and criminal practices, "murder
and treason not excepted," as is expressed

in some ]\Iasonic oaths.

Would not the mere distribution and
calling attention to some such pledge as

the foregoing open the eyes of many, con-

vict some of sin and be fruitful of great

good? But of course the people should

be urged to put their signatures to the

pledge.

PROVED OR DISPROVED.

Some of the counts in the indictment

are severe. Until the strong proof

brought to their support is broken, a

man may well hesitate before submitting

to conditions that may prove inconsis-

tent with his freedom.

It is charged, and the charges are sup-

ported by evidence that would convict

in a capital trial : That Masonry is a false

religion ; that it adopts the creed and rit-

ual of Sun worship; that it knows no
Christ and tolerates in connection witli

-Masonr}' nothing of Christianity; that it

will not use Christ's name in a lodge

prayer; that it will not allow the Bible

used as part of lodge furniture to be rec-

ognized as, in the Christian sense, a revel-

ation from God.
That it is a government independent of

the national government; that its obliga-

tions are inconsistent with loyalty; that

within a short time it has severely pun-
ished a Mason who testified in court,

where another Mason was condemned for

crime; that its "third point of fellowship"

is incompatible with American citizen-

ship; that the Royal Arch obligation ap-

pears specially adapted to aid traitors, as

well as other criminals ; that it is narrow,

clannish and barbarous, in spirit and
form, to an extent that removes it from
the range of modern advanced civiliza-

tion.

That its ritual is open to grave objec-

tions on the score of decency, propriety,

morality and piety; that its methods and
associations are degrading in their ten-

dency and dangerous to the personal

character of the members; that it has
been notoriously connected with drink-
ing and the business of making and sell-

ing alcoholic beverages; that it is exten-
sively neglected or abandoned by its bet-
ter class of victims.

That it is despised by many who have
joined; that it has been condemned in the
severest terms by good men and com-
petent judges, who have been members;,
that it is well known to have been re-

peatedly exposed; that Masons admit that
it has been exposed; that for conclusive
reasons, inherent in the ritual and prin-
ciples of the system, its lodge is one of the
last places in whic'h a devout Christian or
loyal citizen could properly be found.

In view of the fact that for some rea-
son such statements can be made, and the
additional fact that they are supported by
a vast mass of impressive proof, it would
be prudent to try first to disprove them by
something more convincing than partisan
denial, before bending one's neck to a
yoke and ofifering one's mouth to a gag
or one's hands and feet to fetters and
shackles.

ODD FELLOWS ON ODD FELLOWSHIP.

At Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, a grand
lodge was held in 1891. It passed the fol-

lowing resolution: Whereas, In the re-

port of the session of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge of 1888, the following ques-
tion was submitted to the Grand Sire for

his decision (No. 58, page 11,105), *Ts it

lawful for a chaplain to commence and
finish his prayer in the name of Christ?"

and in his decision, the Grand Sire, after

defining the word sect, used these words,
"In this sense Christianity is a sect, hence
it is inexpedient, unwise, and, I think, un-
lawful to make prominent mention of it

in lodge work;" and. Whereas, By the re-

port of a committee of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge, adopted in 1889, the de-
cision of the Grand Sire was confirmed
and sustained; and. Whereas, The decis-

ion of the Grand Sire places our order on
record as having put a ban on the name of

Christ, therefore. Resolved, That this

Grand Lodge petition the Sovereign
Grand Lodge to reverse the decision of

the Grand Sire, as given in 1888, in re-

lation to the name of Christ and prayer,

and permit perfect toleration in matters.
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of conscience in all our grand and subor-

dinate lodges."

This is not anti-secrecy accusation. It

is not the work of any one who does not

know what he is talking about. It is a

formal Grand Lodge document. It

teaches that Christ's name cannot be used

in an Odd Fellow chaplain's lodge prayer.

It therefore shows Odd Fellowship to be,

in this respect, on tlie same level as Ma-
sonry. It charges that the order is on
record as having put the name of Christ

-under ban. It intimates that the Odd
Fellows' order is intolerant "in matters

of conscience." It shows that in the lodge

sense, "Christianity is a sect." It also

-shows that not only the name of Christ

but also this "sect," called "Christianity,

cannot receive "prominent mention "in

lodge work without the perpetration of

something held "unwise, inexpedient,"

and apparently "unlawful."

FOUNDED ON THE BIBLE.

There are two or three stock phrases

that are old, well-worn whitewash brushes

lor Free ]\Iasonry. These soon grow
iamiliar to any one who objects to the

order. Members seem to believe them-
selves while they reiterate these excuses
like parrots.

One often heard is the above heading.

It suggests two or three questions. One
is, how many things are there that are

founded on the Bible? Of course the

class—if there is one—includes the

church. How many more? Some Ma-
sons say their lodge—though leading

Masons dispute them—and Odd Fellows
add their own.
Another question follows, with refer-

ence to the inference to be drawn. Ex-
actly how and with what effect are they

founded on the Bible?

We can make the same claim for Eng-
lish literature. Its theological coloring is

strong and on the whole Biblical. Its

moral tone, and its use of the English
tongue are both referable to the English
Bible. It is not too much to say that in

its theological, ethical and literary char-

acter, English literature is founded on the

English Bible. Yet every one knows
that, while this is true in general, yet great

masses of literary product grossly vio-

late every rule under which such a

foundation could be claimed.

The question becomes pertinent, what
is the real meaning of this lodge claim?
What does the apologist mean? How is

a system so different from the church, so

opposite and in some respects so antag-
onistic, in any sense founded on the same
book?
One point may be that the Bible is read

in the lodge. But very- little of it is read.

Even that is not read as in the Christian
sense "Sacred Scripture."

Odd Fellowship, for example, uses a
parable, introducing it merely as "an in-

teresting narrative," with no allusion to
its source. This is a specimen, and such
work need not go far toward founding a
system on the Bible.

When we come to the doctrine of the

lodge it surely is not Christian. The
name of Christ must not be used in prayer,
and it is upon lodge authority that we
recognize its religion as "pure theism."
Or if it seems more restricted and specific

than is consistent with this claim, it is

nature worship, under the form of Sun
worship. While this is condemned in the
Bible, condemnation is hardly a desirable

ground of Biblical foundation.

Satan founded the temptation of Christ
on the Bible. He said: "It is written."

Odd Fellows twist the parable of the
Good Samaritan so as to make it teach,
instead of a liberality that unites Jews
with Samaritans, with whom they had no
dealings, the very opposite doctrine of an
extreme type of exclusiveness and clan-

nishness. That it uses or misuses the
Bible is certain, but that it founds its doc-
trine on the Bible by thus "wresting the
scriptures" is a preposterous claim.
Christ's doctrine is world-wide and un-
divided neighborhood. Odd Fellowship
finds its neighborhood within four nar-
row walls and locks its Good Samaritan
up in a Samaritan lodge.

Christian men, at least, should stop
grinding over this old tune. Fooling with
the Bible is not founding things on the
Bible. There is. abundant Masonic re-

proof of the notion that Masonrv* is in anv
way cognizant of the Bible except as an
article of furniture and one of the books
of the law.

It is high ^lasonic authority that de-
clares truly that "Masonry is not founded
on the Bible." This is undeniable, and
it is high time for Christians to cease from
reiterating this blasphemous and ill-
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founded claim. Secret orders are not

founded on the Bible, but they are con-

founded bv the Bible.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Rev. Gqo. R. ]\lcBurney and wife and
Rev. J. R. W'ylie of Iowa made the Cyno-
sure a pleasant calls on their way to the

Covenanter Synod at Beaver Falls, Pa.

Rev. J. B. Galloway, of Poynette, Wis.,

cheered the Cynosure office with a call

last week on 'hie way as a delegate to the

U. P. General Assembly at Rock Island.

Dr. H. J. Becker, of O'hio, a stanch

friend of our cause, has beeii engaged to

address the Ridgeview Park Assembly,
Pa., and the Island Park Assembly at

Rome Citv, Ind.

Rev. W. P. Tibbdtt and Rev. Jerry Mc-
Bride, good friends of the anti-secret

cause, from California, called at the Cyno-
sure ofhce lately on their way to the U. B.

conference at Dubhn, Ind.

Rev. William Beers, for some time the

devoted U. B. pastor at Petoiskey, Mich.,

has been obliged to leave his work to re-

cover his health. We hope he will soon

be able to return to his post.

Rev. W. L. Squier, pastor of the Pres-

b}terian Church in lola, Kan., spent a

Sabbath at Wiheaton with Secretary W.
I. Phillips, in returning from the Presby-

terian General Assembly at Eagle Lake
Assemblv Grounds, Ind.

Bro. J. Forbes, of Tullahoma, Teiin.,

writes in ans^ver to the question. How to

withstand the influence of Free Masonry?
He sa}^s Dr. Mackey gives us the answer

in these words, "Masonry has stood for

centuries. If it was an open institution

it could not stand for as many years.''

Bro. Forbes then urges renewed diHgence

in exposing both by press and platform

these hidden works of darkness.

Rev. 'M. A. Gault, of the Reformed

Presbyterian Churdh, and editor of the

Christian Cynosure, preadhed a stirring

sermon last Sabbath evening in the

Fourth Church. He dealt heavy blows

at tjhe secret orders of our time, especially

Masonry, and predicted the judgments of
God upon our land' on account of the
prevalence of this false religion. Bro.
Gault expects to be in the lecture field a
good deal tlie coming year, and those
who hear^him will find.him sound, logical,

eloquent and convincing, without the
acrimony sometimes manifested on this

subj ect.—Christian Instructor.

Milton A. McRae, of Cincinnati, is a
thirty-second degree Mason and Odd
Fellow, a Knig'ht of P}iihias and a mem-
ber of several other orders. He is Secre-
tary and General Manager of a newspa-
per league, and is one of the executive
committee of the American Newspaper
Publishers' Association. The newspa-
pers he supervises have a circulation of

400,000 per day. Is it s'trange that a man
having such a power of censorship should
be a prominent Free Mason?

Dr. J. A. Collins, one of the editors of

the Christian Instructor, says in his issue

of May 27: "The Cynostire, the organ of

the National Christian Association, in its

new magazine form, has come to our ta-

ble and makes a fine impression It is

gotten up in excellent style and its matter

is such as all will like to read, unless they

be under some secret S'pell which may
have perverted their minds. While we
regret the giving up of the Cynosure's

weekly visits, we welcome the monthly
as the next best thing, and we wish for

it all the success it deserves, and tlhat is

more than a little. Rev. M. A. Gault is

still at the helm as editor, and will, it is

understood, still give his entire energy

to opposition to secret orders."

Rev. O. H. Perry, pastor of the M. E.

Churdh at Hanover, Mich., writes: "I

am a Thirteenth degree seceded Mason.
I left the lodge for conscientious reasons

and resolved not to place any more
money in that reservoir. Convictions

have been growing on me against the

lodge ever since, and this has been used
against me as a minister by a former Pre-
siding Elder. Our younger M. E. min-
isters are joining the lodge in astonish-

ing numbers. . And we have a superannu-
ated preacher. Rev. A. A. Knappen, who
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has been elected Grand Lecturer at a re-

cent session of the Grand Lodge. It has
occurred to me that I mig^ht strike a blow
for the truth in challenging him to a pub-
lic debate on the question of Secret So-
cieties.*'

The Springfield (Mass.) Daily Repub-
lican says: "The reader who objects to

having the ^lasons lay the comer-stone
of our new high school building is per-

fectly rig'ht. The mere fact that this citi-

zen protests is enough to rule out a pro-

ceeding that is open to criticism. It is

proper for the ^Masonic order or the Odd
Fellows or any other secret organization

to dedicate buildings of their own with

all the pomp and ceremony and ritual

they may choose to employ—it is another
matter to invite any one of these secret

.societies to take charge of the initial cere-

monies attending the beginning of any
purely public structure. If it were pro-

posed to ask the Essenic order, the order

of American ^Mechanics, the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians or what not to lay the

corner-stone of the high school, there

vrould be many to ask why that should be

done. The ^lasonic presence would draw
out similar criticism and quite as justly.

Already two citizens of Springfield have
protested in letters to the Republican. The
only proper way will be to rule out all se-

cret societies and let our plain citizenship

take charge of its own.''

Rev. \Vm. Fenton, who has made Chi-

-cago his home during the pa^ month,
and who has rendered valuable assistance

in our work, returns to St. Paul in a few

days. He expects soon to visit Southern
^limiesota, Xorthern Iowa and tilie Da-
kotas, also Xorthern ^linnesota and \\'is-

consin. Cynosure readers in these parts

are requested in the name of the Lord
to arrange meetings for him at as many
points as possible, and write to him at

74 South Robert street, St. Paul, ^linn.

His terms will be 85 and entertainment.

Rev. John Brown, of Clear Lake, la.,

writes: "This is a ver\- pretty little town.

W'hat adds much to its interest is the lake,

to v.-hich visitors come from all parts of

the State, as a summer resort. There are

110 saloons here, and ver}' little intemper-

£.nce, I suppose. But the town is over-
w-iclmed with secretism of every descrip-
tion. I am, credibly, informed that more
than half the inhabitants belong to secret
organizations of one order or another.
Brother Fenton lectured here some years
ago in the park, because he could not get
a church, not even the opera hall, though
it is given for all purposes. After the
preaching he was stoned from the park
to his lodging, a prominent ^lason re-

marking that he ougiht to have been shot.

Brother Stanly, one of the Lutheran min-
isters, tells me he heard him vdth appro-
bation, and that he would have been wel-
come to his church had it been built at

the time. He assures me, however, if he
come again that he will be welcome to his

pulpit, and that he will use his influence
in bringing out a congregation. Clear
Lake much needs faithful preaching on
that subject. Brother Stanly assures me
that neither of the Lutheran congrresra-

tions admit secretists.''

Elizabeth E. Flagg, of Boston, \\Tites:

"There are certain advantages in this

change of the Cynosure to a monthly. I

can now keep a file for reference, and
have them bound at the end of each year
or two. Also it may do away in some
measure Avith the excuse so frequently
ofiered to canvassers, of having no time
to read it. A monthly requires more care
and pains in editing than a weekly; but
few people take this into account, unless

t]'fcy have^had some editorial experience.

The times are worse than I ever knew
before, and I have heard people say so

who were older than I. It seems almost
impossible to get money for anything.

Lnless the times alter ver}- much, there

must be a social and industrial revolu-

tion in the near future, and it is to be fear-

ed not a bloodless one. We may be vcr\'

nigh the time of trouble of which Daniel
prophesied. All the more need, if so, that

we should- stand to our guns. We are

used to being in the minority. How well

I remember the scorn with which all n)}-.

friends, with few exceptions, treated my
work when I first embarked in the anti-

secret cause. They said I was throwing
awa\' my time and talents. But as I look
back on my life to-day I thank God that

he gave me grace and strength to make
chc choice. Remember, we serve One of
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whom it is written, "He shall not fail, nor
be discoiirao'ed."

Rev. \Mlson T. Hogg, editor of the

Free ^Methodist and President of Green-
ville College, says in his paper of May 1 1

:

"W^e learn from Rev. M. A. Gault, the

ble editor of the Christian Cynosure, who
was a pleasant caller, at this office April

2^, that beginning with ^the first of May
the Cynosure will be issued as a thirty-

two page magazine, pitblished monthly,

instead of weekly, and sent to subscribers

at Si per year, instead of $1.50, its form-

er price. \'\1hile the financial stringency

of the times lias rendered it necessary,

the change is not necessarily an indica-

tion of retrograde movement. In fact,

we believe a monthly can be made to

serv^e all tihe ends for wihdch the Cyno-
sure is published about as effectively as

a weekly, and even more so if what is

lacking in the frequency of its visits and
the number of its articles is made up by
bringing increased ability to its aid, as

publishing but once a month should en-

able its managers to do. There are so

many more denominational periodicals

presenting tIhe anti-secrecy reform than
formerly that the demiand for a weekly es-

pecially devoteid to that line of work is not

so great as it once was. The new form
will certainly be much more convenient

than the old for reading, and in much
better sJhape for preserving, binding up
annually, and so, in process of time, mak-
ing a valuable cyclopedia of information

on the subject of secret societies. We
wish the Cynosure success in its new de-

parture."

PUBLICATIONS.

The Express published at Oban, Scot-

land, thus kindly acknowledges tw^o pub-
lications received from this office:

"We have received tw^o pamphlets pub-
lished at Xational Christian Association,

Chicago, strongly antagonistic to secret

societies. The Congregational churches

in America are up in arms against all such
societies. Doubtless the injurious side of

secret societies is more apparent in the

land of the stars and stripes tflian in an old

settled country like this. At any rate,

such men as Joseph Cook, Boston; Rev.

E. P. GoodAvin, D. D., pastor of the First

Congregational Churc'h, Chicago; Rev.
I. J. Lansing, D. D., pastor of Park Street

Congregational Churdh, Boston, and
presidents of CongregaJtional colleges, all

speak out against these societies. Mr.
Dwight L. Moody says: 'T do not see

how any Christian, imost of all a Chris-

tian minister, can go into these secret

lodges wdth unbelievers." The otJher

pamphlet, same publisihers, gives facts

and photograp^hs. The back of front

page of cover quotes Jesus' words—'T

spake openly to the world; I ever taugftit

in the synagogue, and in the temple,

wdtither the Jews always resort; and in

secret 'have I said nothing." Twenty dif-

ferent religious denominations make
membersihip in a secret society a bar to

membership in their churches. Several

State legislatures 'have prohibited the ad-

ministration of extra judicial oatlhs with-

in their commonwealths. We Imve ad-

mired the beautiful typography of these

pamphlets, but Chicago is a kind of

American Edinburgh for artistic fonts of

type and good printing."

SING UNTO THE LORD.

Divine worship has included a song
service from early times. Vocal music

has characterized the w^orship of God's

people, both Jewish and Christian. Sing-

ing even enters into the universal Chris-

tian conception of heaven. One book of

the Bible could hardly be understood if

this service were not recognized as re-

ferred to, not to say enjoined.

The devotional purpose in N. C. A.

conventions should be made obvious by
the prominence of this devotional ele-

ment. "Sing unto the Lord," as well as

pray unto Him. Praise him as well as

give thanks. Remember that good sing-

ing befits the praises of the Lord. Let

not His praise languish on account of his

people's thoughtlessness. Praise is

comely for the upright, and let all things

be done decently and in order. The con-

cluding psalm of the Book of Psalms
w^ould be a good responsive reading for a

N. C. A. cDnvention.

Every sensible person ought to know
that a strike does not mean a quiet aban-

doning of unremunerated labor. It

means oftentimes murder and destruction

of property.
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The Celebrated

Marsh
Reading

Stand
—AND-

Revolving
Book Case.

Recognized throughout the civil-

ized world to be unequaled as an

Office or Library article, is now
offered as a

PREMIUM
to new subscribers. Over 5o,ooo

now used by the profession, bank-

ers and business men, who concede

it is the ''Missing |Link" between

the Secretary and the Library. ^:.

34 inches high; by patent extension rod can be raised to 5o inches.

Oak shelves, with carved oak slats, make the case i5xi5xi2, and ample

room lor all reference books for daily use. The top> or Dictionary Hol-

der, 14x18 inches, is large and strong enough for any volume, and is

adjustable to any angle or height. The base is oak, 12] inches high.

Between shelves, 1 1 inches. Revolves easily.

Price of Marsh Stand $10.00
Year's Subscription to Christian Cynosure, i.oo

$11.00

For $5, Money Order or Chicigo Draft, this $10 stand will be ship-

ped to you and our paper sent }OU one year, all charges paid.
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James G. Birney, Candidate of the Liberty Party

for President, was a Freemason, "but never entered a

lodge after he joined the church, and, as his sons grew
up, he cautioned them against joining any secret

order."— 6^e7i. Wm. Birney.

Lewis Tappan, private journal. 1814 : "Dr. Dixwell

gave me lectures on Masonr}' at his iiouse." "In Sep-

tember left the lodge." Letter, Jan. 21, 1829: "1 am
free to say that I henceforth renounce Freemasonry,

considering it a useles's and profane institution."

How did it

"As to the question of the attitude of Christians to-

ward the secret orders, two or three things seem tome
very plain. One of them is this : that the whole move-
ment of things on the line of secrecy is thoroughly

antagonistic to the movement on the line of Scripture

and Christianity."

—

From address of Rev. E. P. Good-

win, If. D.,pastor First Congregational Church, Chica-

gOt to Christian Confercn/^e. April, 1890.

JOSEPH EITNER, Governor of Pennsijlmnia, 1837:

"If it be true as the lamented Cold(3n (himself one of

the initiated) declared, that many a Mason became a

great man but no great man ever became a Mason,

how nearly does it concern the youth of our country

to pause and reflect before they commit their present

standing and future reputation to the keeping of a

society, which for its cold-hearted and selfish purposes

could immolate even the fame of Washington at the

shrine of its abominations."

happen that

the old-

fashioned,

laborious

way of
was ever

to woman
as her par-

'ij ticular work ?

/ She ought to

'^^^ 4; have had the
v)^ ^V,^^ easiest things

to do— and strong, healthy
men have taken up this wash-
ino- business. Here is a sue-
gestion. In those families that

stick to soap and make their

washing needlessly hard, let the
men do that work. They're
better fitted for it. In the famil-

ies that use Pearline and make
washing easy, let the women
do it. They won't mind it 5i7

MilVmns ^^-'^^ D/^^rlin^

Pi?AC't>CAlr Joa.

PRACTICAL SPIRITUAL ILLUSTRATIVE

Arnold's

Practical Commentary
ON THE

Internationa! S. S.

for 1897.

Lessons

Edited by Mrs. T. IS. ARNOLD.
Associate Editors: Mrs. Abbie C. Moekow, Mrs. S. B. Tittering-

ton, Rev. a. \V. Parry, A. M., Eev. E, C. Best,

A Compendium of Valuable Information, Concise, Concen=
trated, Comprehensive.

ONLY 30 OENTS POSTPAID^
The unprecedented reception of our Commenlary for 189G, and

tbo steady stream of warm and yet unsolicited tesliraonials wLiich
liavo been flowing in during- tiie past years, have stimuidtedi
greater effort for the 1897 volume.

Even tliougrh you have another you need this.

The Advance: "The leading purpose of the Sunday-school
teacher should be conversion. This book is prepared for aiding
along this line."
The Union Signal: "The special features of the Commentary

are the excellency of the tabulated quarterly reviews, the Bible
Dictionary for each quarter's lessons and the class record book
bound within the same covers."
American Wesleyan: "Worth double the price to any teacher."
Frw.e Methodist: "Fresh and inspiring, adapted to every de-

partment of Sunday-school work Comments bibUcal and schol-
arly."
Christian World: In every sense practical and comprehensive
Many of our teachers prefer this to any other commentary on

the International Lessons.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher, 104 Franklin Street, Chicago, Ills.
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]VIASONIC CHART.
ILLUSTRATING THE RELATION OF SOME OF THE DEGREES AND RITES IN

FREEMASONRY TO EACH OTHER.
The accompanying chart represents one hundred and forty two degrees.

I. The American Rite of 13 degrees; 2. The Scotch Rite of 33 degrees;

3. The Egyptian Rite of 96 degrees. 4. The Mystic Shrine of one degree.

5. The Eastern Star of 5 degrees for Master Masons and for women. These are side degrees, and not
genuine masonry.

The Symbolic degrees, or Blue Lodge of three degrees, are common to every Masonic rite, whether
American, Scotch, or Egyptian, or whichever of the Masonic rites, named in Mackey's Masonic Encyclo-
pedia one may choose to investigate.

This chart shows in the Blue Lodge the position of the Worshipful Master and some of the other offi-

cers of the lodge. Several positions of the ca -"didate who is being initiated are also shown. In the Master
Mason's degree is recognized the murder, buriai at.l resurrection scene so full of religious significance to

Freemasons. ^'
.
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Standard Works
-ON-

Seefet Soeieties
f^OK SALE BY THE

;iiinO|i9L GPSTIBN eSSCGIHTION.

221 West Aladison St., Chicago, III.

Terms:—Cash with order, or if sent by express

C. O. D. at least $i.oo must be scut with order a?

a guaranty that books will be taken. Books at

' etail prices sent postpaid. Books by Mail p-e at

risk of persons ordering, unless 8 cents extra is

sent to pay for registering them, when tneir safe

delivery is guaranteed. Books at retail ordered

by express, are sold at lo per cent discount amd
delivery guaranteed, but not express paid. Post-

age stamps taken for small sums,

ON FEEEMASONEY.
Freemasonry iHustrated. First

three degrees. y]6 pages cloth, 750;
paper, 40c.
The accuracy of these expositions attested by

affidavits of Jacob O. Doesburg and others.

Freemasonry Illustrated. 640
pages, cloth, $1.00; paper, 75c.
A complete expositon of the Blue Lodge and

Chapter consisting of seven degrees. Profusely
^ustrated.

Knight Templarisn Illustrated.

341 pages, cloth, $1.00; paper, 50c.
A full illustrated rit al of the six degrees ol

tile Council and Coramandery.

Scotch Rite flasonrj'^ESlustrated.
2 vols. Per vol., cloth, $1.00: paper, 65c.
The complete illustrated ritual of the entir:;

Scottish Rite, comprising all the Masonic degrees
from 3rd to 33rd inclusive. The first three de-
gre'-s are common to all the Masonic Rites, and
are fully and accurately given in "Freemasonry
Illustrated." Vol. 1 comprises the degrees from
3rd to i8th inclusive.
Voi. 11 comprises the degrees from 19th to 33rd

hvcjusive, with the signs, grips, tokens and pass*

Hand=Book of Freemasonry. 274
pages, flexible cloth, 50c.
By E. Ronayne, Past Master ot Keystone Lodge

No. 639. Chicago. Gives the cornplete standard
ritual of the first three degrees of Freemasonry.

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt.
William Morgan. 1 10 pages, paper, 25c.
The genuine old Morgan book republished.

£cce Orient!. Pocket size, full

roan, flap, $2.50.
The Complete Standard Ritual of tr^e First

Three Masonic Degrees in Cypher, with complete
Floor Charts of Initiating, Passing and Raising a
Candidate.

Cabala. Pocket size, full ro?n,

flap, $2.50.
The Complete Standard Ritual of the Chapter

Masonic Degrees; 4th to 7th.inclusive, in Cypher.
Giving_the degrees of Mark Master, Past Master,
M'*'^ Kw"^lepfc Master <ind Rovai Arch.

Knights of the Orient. Pocket
size, full roan, flap, $2.50.
The Complete Ritual o( the Commandery

Masonic Degrees. Knights of the Red Cross,
Knight Templar and Knight oi Malta, iith to 13th

c ^a'ees.

Allyn*s Ritual of Freemasonry.
By Avery Allyn. Cloth, $5.00.
Contains the fully Illustrated Ritual of the Blue

Lodge. Chapter Council and Commandery, u ofthe Scotch Rite Degrees, several Masonic side
degrees and what is termed a Key to the Phi BetaKappa, and the Orange Societies.

Duncan's Masonic Ritual and
Monitor. Cloth, $3.50.
Profusely illustrated with explanatory engrav-

ings, and containing the ."itual and work of the or-
der for the seven degrees, inclu'ang the Royal
Arch. Though extensively used as an Instruction
Book and one of the best in the market, it is not
as accurate as "Freemasonry ilustrated."

Richardson's Moni^or of Freema-
sonrj'. Cloth, $I.2^>; paper, 75c.
Contains the ceremonies of Lodges, Chapters,

Encampmenu, etc. Illustrated. Although ex-
tensively used in conferring the higher degrees,
it is not only \c-y incomplete but inaccurate
especially as regards the first seven degrees, and
as to the high r degrees it ^ives but a descnption
and general idea of th-i degrees rather than the
full ritual.

Look to the East. A ritual of the
first three Masonic Degrees by Ralph
Lester. Cloth, $2.00.
Notwithstanding the high price this book is

very inferior in every way to Freemasonry Illus-

trated or the Handbook of Free'^asonry at a
quarter the price.

Council of the Orient. Pocket
size, full roan, flap, $2.50.
The Complete Standard Ritual of Council

Masonic Degrees in C3npher, 8th to loth inclusive.

Giving the Degrees of Royal Master, Select Mas-
ter and Super Excellent Master.

Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. Re-
vised and enlarged edition, 40 pages,
paper, 25c.
An Illustrated Ritual of the Nobles of the Mys-

tic Shrine. This is a Side Maso::ic degree con-
ferred only on Knights Templar and on Thirty
wo degree Masons.

Thirteen Reasons why a Chris-
tian should not be a Freemason.
By Rev. Robert Armstrong. 16 pages,

5c

Freemasonry Contrary to the
Christian Religion., By " Spectator,"
Atlanta, Ga. 16 pages 5c.

Hon. Thurlow Weed on the Mor-
gan Abduction. 16 pages 5c.
Thi3 is the legally attested statement of this

eminent Christian journalist and statesman con-
cerning the unlawful seizure and confinement of
Capt. Morgan in Canandaigua jail, his removal to
F"ort Niagara and subsequent drowning in Lake
Ontario.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Con-
spiracy. 16 pages, 5c.
Address of Pres. J. Blanchard. This is a most

convincing argument against the lodge.

Mah=Hah=Bone; 589 pages; ;^i.oo
Comprises the Hand Book, Master's Carpet and

Freemasonry at a glance.

ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP.
Odd-fellowship Judged by its own

utterances; its doctrine and practice
examined in light of God's Word. By
Rev. J. H. Brockman. Cloth, 50c; pa-
per cover, 25c.
This is an exceedingly interesting, clear discus-

sion of the chari) Xtx of Odd-fellowsnip, in the form
of a dialogue.
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Revised Odd=fellowship Illustra-
ted. Cloth, $i.oo: paper cover, 5octs.
The complete revised ritual of the Lodge En-

campment and Rebekah (ladies) degrees, profuse-
ly illustrated, and guaranteed to be strictly ac-
curate; with a sketch of origin, history and char-
acter of the order, over one hundred toot-note
quotations from standard authorities, showing the
character and teachmgs of the order, and an an-
alysis of each degree by ex-President J. Blanchard.
Ttiis ritual corresponds exactly with the "Charge
Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand Lodere.

Sermon on Odd=fellowship and
other secret societies, by Rev. J. Sar-
ver, pastor of Evangelical Lutheran
church. IOC. tach.
This is a very clear argument against secretism of

all forms and, the duty to disfellowship Odd-fel-
Jows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythias and Gran-
gers, is clearly shown by their confessed character
as found in their own publications.

OTHER RITUALS.
Revised Knights of Pythias, IIJu^-

trated. Cloth, 50c: paper <;over 25c.
An exact copy of the new official Ritual Adopted

by the Supreme Lodge of the world, with the Se-
cret work added and fully Illustrated.

Knights of the Orie<nt Illustrated.
15c each.
The full Illustrated Ritna j. Ancient Order oi

the Orietit or the Oriental degvee. This is a side
degree conferred mostly a Knights of Pythias
lodges.

Good Templarisnr Illustrated. 25c.
A full and accurate exposition of the degrees of

the lodge, temple and council.

Exposition of th^' Grange. 25c.
Edited by Rev. A. W. 3eeslin. Illustrated with

engravings.

Ritual of tbe Grand Army of the
Republic loc. each.
The authorized ritual of 1868, with signs of re-

cognition, pass-words, etc., and ritual oT Machin-
ists' and Blacksmiths' Union, (The two bound to-
gether.)

Knights of Labor Illustrated. 25c.
("Adelphon Kruptos.") The complete illus-

trated ritual of the order, including the "unwnttea
work."

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated.

20c. each.
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the five

degrees of Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe.

Red rien Illustrated. In cloth 50c.

each. $2.00 per dozen postpaid.
The Complete Illustrated Rituul of the Im-

proved Order of Red Men. comprising the Adop-
tion Degree, Hunter's Degree, Warrior's Degree,
Chief's Degree, with the Odes, etc.

The Foresters Illustrated. Paper.
cover 25c, each, $2.00 per dozen.
The Complete Illustrated Ritual of the Forest-

ers, with Installation Ceremonies.

United Sons of Industry Illustra-
ted. 15c. each.
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the sec-

ret tradesunion of the above name, giving the
signs, grips, passwords, etc.

Rituals and 5ecrets Illustrated.

$1.00, each.
Composed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated," "United Sons of
Industry U'*'strated," and "Secret Societies Illus-

trated.'^

Sermon on flasonry. 5c. each.
By Rev. W. P. McNary, pastor of United Pres-

fjyterian church.

MISCELLANEOUS.
History Nat'l Cnristian Associ-
ation. iGC. each.
Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims to

do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought, the Articles of Constitution and By-laws
ot the Association.

Secret Societies. Cloth 35c, paper
15c.

A discussion of their character and claims by
Rev. David McDill, Pres. J. Blanchard and Rev
Edward Beecher.

The Master's Carpet or flasonry
and Baal Worship Identical. Bound
in fine cloth. 400 pages. 75c.
Explains the true source and meaning of every

ceremony and symbol of the lodge.

Disloyal Secret Oaths. 5c.
By Joseph Cook, Boston. He quotes the law of

Vermont which makes the administration of the
Masonic oaths illegal. Joseph Cook's address is a
national treatment of a national subject, and very
valuable for reference.

Light on Freemasonry. By Elder
D« Bernard, Cloth, $1.50. paper, 75c.

Finney on flasonry. Cloth 75c.,

paper 35c.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By ex-Pres. Charles G. Finney, of
Oberlin College. 'President Finney was a " bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became a
Christian. This book has opened the eyes cf
multitudes.

ilasonic Oaths Null and Void: or
Freemasony Self=Convicted. 207
pages. Postpaid, 40c.
This is a book for the times. The design of the

author is to refute the arguments of those who
claim that the oaths of Freemasonry are binding
upon those who take them.

Judge Whitney's Defence before
the Grand Lodge of I!!inois. 15c.
Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the

lodge when S. H. Keith, a member of his lodge,
murdered Ellen Slade. Judge Whitney, by at-

tempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on
himself the vengeance of the lodge, but he boldly
replied to the charges against him, and afterwards
renounced Mason'-y.

General Washington Opposed to
Secret Societies. loc.
This is a re-publication of Governor Joseph Rit-

ner's "Vindication of General Washington from
the Stigma of Adherence to Secret Societies."'

communicated to the House of Representatives of

Pennsylvania, March 8, 1837, at their special re-

quest. To this is added th^ fact that three high
Masons were the only perso iS who opposed a vote
of thanks to Washington on his retirement to pri-

vate liie-undoubtedly because they considered him
a seceding Freemason.

riorgan's Exposition, Abduction
and riurder and Oaths of 33 degrees.

304 pages, cloth, $1.00,
" Composed of Freemasonry Exposed," by Capt.

Wm. Morgan; ''History of the Abduction and
Murder of Morgan;" "Valance's Confession of

the Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan;" "Bernard's.
Reminiscences of Morgan Times," and "Oaths
and Penalties ot 33 Degrees."

Oaths and Penalties of Freemason-
ry, as proved in court in New Berlin

v.ials IOC.
The New Berlin trials began in the attempt of

Freemasons to prevent public initiatirn by se'^ed-

ing Masons. These trials \vere held at New Berlin,

Chenango Co., N. V., .April i^, and 14. 1831. an.^

General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,

and other adhering Freemasons swore to the truth

lul revelation of the oaths and genait^es.
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Grand Lodge flasonry. 5c. each
Its relation to civil government and the Christian

religion. By Pres. J. Blanchard. The an-Chris-
tian, anti-republican and despotic character of
Freemasonry is proved from the highest Masonic
authorities.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, ad-
verse to Christianity, and inimical
to Republican Government. 15c.
By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian) a

seceding Mason of 21 degrees.

Sermon on Masonry. 5c. each.
By Rev. J. Dav Brownlee. In reply to a Ma-

sonic Oration by Rev. Dr. Mayer, Wellsville, Ohio.

Story of the Gods. Postpaid, loc.
By 1. R. B. Arnold. Brief sketches from the

mvthologv of Rome. Creece, Egypt, India, Persia,
Phrygia, Scandina-'ld, Africa and America, show-
ing the relations and unity of the past and present
systems. The idolatrous worship of the Masonic
lodge is thus clearly seen and understood.

Masonic Outrages. Postpaid, 20c.
Compiled bv Rev. H. H. Hinman. Showing

Masonic assualt on lives of seceders, on reputation,
and on free speech; its interference with justice iv
courts, etc

History of the Abduction and Mur-
der of Capt. Wm. Morgan. 25c.
As prepared by seven committees of citizens,

appointed to ascertain the fate of Morgan.

The Anti-mason's 5crap-Book.
25c.
Consisting of 53 "Cynosure" tracts. In ich.s

book are the views of more than a score of men.
many of them of distinguished abi'ity, on the sub*
iect of secret societies.

The Image of the Beast; A Secret
Empire; or Freemasonry a Subject of

Prophecy. By Rev. Richard Horton.
Third Edition'. 200 pages, cloth, 60c.

Sermon on Secretism, 5c. eacn.
By Rev. R. Theo. Cross, pastor Congregational

church, Hamilton, N. Y. This is a very clear ayrw
of the objections to all secret societies, and to Mi>
•""Drv especially, that are apparent, to alL

Anti-masonic Sermons and Ad-
dresses. Cloth, $1 GO.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;"

the Sermons of Messrs. Cross, William M'Nary,
Dow and Sarver, the two addresses of President
Blanchard, and the addresses of President H. H.
George, Prof. J. G. Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury;
"Thirteen Reasons Why a Christain Cannot be a

Freemason," " Freemasonry Contrary to the
Christian Religion." and " Are Masonic Oaths
Binding on the Initiate? " 287 pages.

Secret Societies, Ancient and
Modern. 50c. each.
Contents: The Antiquity of Secret Societies,

The Life of Julian, The Eleusinian Mysteries, The
Origin of Masonry, Was Washington a Mason."'
Fillmore and Webster's Deference to Masonry, A
Brief Outline of the Progress of Masonry in the
United States, The Tammany Ring, Maconic Be-
nevolence, The Uses of Masonry, An Illustration,

The Conclusion.

Secret Societies Illustrated.

Over 250 cuts, 99 pages, paper cover,
25c. each.
Containing the signs, grips, passwords, em-

blems, etc., of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge, and to
the foiirteenth d^.gree of the York rite). Adoptive
Ma'^,^ , Revised Odd-fellowship, Good Templar-
ism, the Temple of Honor, the United Sons of In-
dustry, Knights of Pythias and the Grange, with
affidavits, etc.

Prof. J. Q. Carson, D, D., on Se-
cret Societies. loc. each.
A most convincing argument against fellowship-

iop' Freemasons in the Christian church.

Sermon en flasonry. 16 pages,
Kc. By Rev. W. P. McNary, pastor
TJnited Presbyterian church.

Oaths and Penalties of the S3
Degrees of Freemasonry. 15c. each.
To get these thirty-three degrees of Masonic

bondage, the candidate takes half-a-million horri-
ble oaths.

Ex-President John Quincy Ad-
ams. Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper, 35c.
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obli-

gations and Penalties.

Sermon on flasonry. loc. each.
By Rev. James Williams, Presiding Elder of

Dakota District Northwestern Iowa Conference
M. E. Church—a seceding Master Mason.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a
League with the Devil. 15c.
This is an account of the church trial of Peter

Cook and wife, of Elkhart, Indiana, for refusing
to support a reverend Freemason.

Sermon on Secret Societies. 5c.
each.
By Rev. Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn, The

special object of his sermon is to show the right
and duty of Christians to examine into the char-
acter of secret so:ieties, no matter what object
such societies profess to have.

Reminiscences of florgan Times*
IOC. each.
By Elder David Bernard. This is a thrilling

narrative of the incidents connected with Ber-
nard's Revelation of Freemasonry.

The Broken Seal. In cloth, 75c,
Paper covers, 46c.
Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction and

Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan. By Samuel D.
Greene.

Pres. H. li. George on Secret
Societies. loc. each.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to disfellowship secret socie-
ties.

Narratives and Arguments,.
15c. each.
Showing the conflict of secret societies with the

Constitution and law of the Union and of the
States. By Francis Semple.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State
anc3 Church. loc. each.
By Rev. M. S. Dury. The antagonism of or-

ganized secrecy to the welfare of the family, statci
and church, is clearly shown.

A Booklet of 107 pages. 25c.
"The Martvr's Own Monument," by Rev. J. E.

Roy, D. D., Western Secretary of American Mis-
sionary Association; "Christian Politics," by
Rev. J. Blanchard, late Editor of Christian Cyno-
sure; *' The Mysterious Machine: Was it Lawn-
mower. Town-pump, Balloon, Wheel-barrow,—or
what?" by Prof. E. D. Bailey, of the Civil Service
Dept. U. S. Government.

Are Secret Societies a BSessing?
A pamphlet of 20 pages. 5c.
An address by Rev. B. Carradine, D. D., pastor

of the Centenary M. E. church, St. Louis, Mo..
Jan. 4, 1891. \V, McCoy writes: "That sermon
ought to be in the hands of every preacher in this
land, and every citizen's, too."

Between Two Opinions: or the
Question of the Hour. 389 pages; cloth,

postpaid, 75 cents.
By Miss E. E. Flagg, author of " Little People,"

'* A Sunny Life," etc., etc. Everyone who loves
to read a good story, chaste and elegant in ex-
pression, pure in thought, interesting in narrative,
should read this book upon tbe power of secret
societies in nolitics. and the remedy.
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A STRIKING LIST OF NEW BOOKS
This list, repeated from last month, has proved to be of exceptional interest.

Mostly published since January ist, a very considerable proportion have
already required second editions. "Practical and Helpful" are the terms

by which they have been uniformly described.

The Neglected Continent. A mission

study of South America. By E. C. Mil-

lard and Lucy E. Guinness. Small quarto,

very fully illustrated. Paper, 50 cents;

cloth, 75 cents.

An account of the mission tour of Rev. G .
C. Gru^

and partv through South America, together with a

histonca'l ."sketch and summary of missionary enter-

prise in these vast regions.

Essential Christianity. By Rev.
Hugh Price Hughes, D.D. New atid

cheaper edition. i2mo., cloth, |i. 25.

This deepv spiritual volume is devoted 10 enforc-
ing the truth that Chris'ianity is not primarily or
essentially a system of ethical precepts, or of r.i'oral

rules, nor a scheme of humanitarian relief, nor belief
in a historic person or event; hut it is a conscious
and vital intimacy with a living Qhrisi.—Aavunce.

Topical Outlines of Bible Themes.
Being an Illustrative Scripture Reference
Book. By Rev. G. S. Bowes, B. A. i2mo.,

cloth, 410 pages, ^1.50. [In press.

)

The aim of this work is to present a complete
scriptural treatment of the most imoortant themes
of the Bible, with teaching, illustratiou, application,
etc., wholly Biblical.

riunicipai Reform Hovements. By
William Howe Tolman, Ph. D., Secretary
of the City Vigilance League, New York.
Introductorv chapter by Rev. Charles
H. Parkhurst, President of the City Vigi-

lance League. i6mo. , cloth, $r.oo.

I take pleasure in heartilv commending the volume
herewith announced by Wm. Howe Tolman, Ph.D.
Dr. I'olman has made careful and faithlul stuay of
the topics which he has discussed, having; had pecu-
liar facilities therefor, both iu his university re-

searches and because of his official connection with
the City Vigilance League and other similar organi-
zations. There is, I believe, no other work that
brings together in one volume the matters which are
included in this, and it will assuredlv prove not only
an incentive, but a guide to those who are contem-
plating the organization of movements similar to
those in progress in New York.— C. H. Parkhurst.

Prayers for Heart and Home. Morn-
ing and Evenings Devotions for a Month.
Bv Rev. B. F. Meyer, B. A. 8vo., flexi-

ble cloth, 75c.

A new edif.on at moderate price ofan accepted re-
ligious classic.

Christ and the Church. Essavs con-
cerning the Church and the Unification
of Christendom. Introduction bv Rev.
Amorv IT. Rrarirnrrl D D. y?*'-'^ ^^ *r -n.

The papers comprising this volume were delivered
as lectures before the American Institute of Christian
Philosophy, at Chautauqua. July, 1S94. The subjects
were selected b'='cause of the great and growing
interest m the unification of Christendom" both in
this country and Kngland.

Radical Criticism. By Prof. Francis
R. Eeattie, D. D. Introduction bv Prof.
\V. W. IVIoore. D. D. i2mo., cloth'. 51.50.

^
"He is tlioroughly in earnest and uncompromising

in his opposition to the errors of a destructive criti-
cism, but his tone is not at all that of a man who is
trembling for the ark; we venture the assertion that
his discriminating and dignified papers will do more
gCKod a-noiu' nitelligeiit ue^nle than all the objurga-
tion and rhodoiiOutade ofoir slashin^'^'jc olistsco-n-
bined."— ^///o-/! 5<;/«//»a;_>' J/./^J^///d, Hj.nt^tj,i, Ka.

The Divine Indwelling. By Rev. E.
Woodward' Brown. i2mo., cloth, I1.25.
A carefully prepared exposition of the work of the

Holy Spirit. The thirty-six chapters cover all the
various aspects of the question on both its divine
and human sides.

The Tongue of Fire. Bv Rev. Wil-
liam Arthur. i6mo., paper, net 35c.; cloth,

60c.

The Ministry of the Spirit. By Rev.
A. J. Gordon, D. D. 235 pages, i2mo.,
cloth, uniform with the author's earlier

works, |i.oo.
Certainly no man was better qualified than Dr.

Gordon lor writing on this subject. His sweetness
of spirit has brought him in touch with Christians
everywhere, and his special qualifications lor writ-
ing on the office work of the Holy Spirit, will as'-ure
to them the most thorough treatment of this subject
yet published.

Li^e Power; or, Character, Culture
and Conduct. By Rev. Arthur T. Pierson,

D. D. i2mo., cloth, |[.oo.

A practical work of counsel and suggestion in Char-
acter building.

God's World, and Other Sermons.
By Rev B. Fay Mills. Second edition,
i2mo , cloth, lr.25.

It must have been some such- sermons as these of
which Lord Melbourne complained the preacher
insisted that men must apply their religion to their
private life. . . These are good sermon- because they
are sermous that have worked.

—

Interior.

Peculiar'y interesting for two reasons: first because
of the S'lpremely important truths which these ser-
mons britie into boldness of ouiliue; and second,
because of the preacher —^iiz/<3>^r^.

Strong gospel teaching forcibly set home.—5/anif-
ard.

Joseph Hardy Neesima, A sketch
of his life. By Rev. J. D. Davis D.D,
Professor of Theology 'in Doshisha Uni-
versity. Kyoto, Japan. With numerous
i ilnstrp.tiorc. i2mo., cloth, 5r.oo.
Was there ever a more wonderful romance in real

life than the story of Joseph Neesima?— 6^j44/i?n Rule.

No man or woman can read this book without a
positive addition to heart-wealth.-^r//jur T. Fur-
s.->n. D. D.

Pictured Truth: A handbook of Black-

board and Object Teachine:. By Rev.R.F.

Y. Pierce. Introduction bv Rev. Russell

H. Conwell, D. D. i2mo., cloth, $1.25.

Veryfully illustrated.

The increase of object teaching •^nd "chalk talks,''

from both pulpit and olatform has created a demand
for sucro-estive help which this volume attempts to

supplv Prepared bv an author of lart^e experience

in this attractive method of imparting and empha-
sizing important truth, it is believed the work wU
become at once popu'ar.

Revival Sermons in Outline. With
Thoughts. Themes and Plans. By Many
Eminent Pastors and Evangelists. Edited

by Rev. C. Perren, Ph. D. Buckram
cloth, i2mo. Sr.50.

This work comprises ^Part 1.1 eighteen short chap-

ters on methods,' plans and suggestions regarding

revival work bv cfifferent writers, and (Part 11 I a

large collection of the best outlines of sermons by a

score or more of the most successful Pastors and
Evangelists.
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NEW IRON USTS <% HOME REPAIRING OUTFIT
ns

The Latest Neatest Cheapest aftd Best Outfit Ever Invented.

THB HOME BKPAIBINa OUTFIT NO. 1.

Consisting of 38 First-Ciass Tool-^ aid Uatenais (neatlir boxed) %Um in 6at, vlz.i

i Iron Last, 8 inches.
1 Iron Last, 6 Inches.
1 Iron Last, 4 inches.
1 Iron Standard, with Base.
1 Package Assorted Nails.
1 Package 4-8 Wire Clinch Nalla.
1 Package 5-8 Wire Clinch Naila.
1 Package 6-8 Wire Clinch Nails.
G Pairs Star Heel Plates.

% It) Copper Rivets and Bum.
1 Steel Punch.
1 Sewing Awl, complete.
1 Pegging Awl, complete.
1 Wrench for above.
1 Stabbing Awl, complete.

1 Shoeknlfe.

1 Shoehammer.
I Bottle Rubber Cement.
1 Bottle Leather Cement,
1 Harness and Saw Clamp.
i"Ball Wall.
1 Ball Shoe Thread.

1 Bunch Bristles,

4 Harness Needles.
1 ^Soldering Iron.
1 Bottle Soldering FluM.
i Box Rosin.
1 Bar Solder.

1 Directions for Use.

All these tools are full-sized, practical, neat, and cheap; not mere toys.

They enable any person to do his own haif-soling, boo!:, shoe, rubber, har-

ness, and tinware repairing-.

This Outfit is the result of years of study, experiment, and correspond-

ence in the manufacture of Iron Lasts and Repairing Outfits; and its prac-

tical advantages need only to be seen and tried to be appreciated.

Our Improved Iron Lasts and Standard are one of the handiest tools

you can have about the place. : The Lasts are four in number, smooth
and solid, 4, 6, 8 ,and 10 inches long, thus enabling one to half-sole all

sizes of foot-wear. The Standard is made with an iron base, which can

be easily fastened to the bench. No method of half-soling is now used

on common work, except that of iron last and wire clinch nails. The
writer of this has been in the business 20 years, and has seen the changes

from the old wooden lasts and pegs to the modem method, and knows
it to be complete.

Our Improved Harness and Saw Clamp is an indispensable too? in sew-

ing a harness or filing a saw. The jaws are thrown open mechanically by

a coiled spring on the bolt.

The weight of this outfit is 18 lbs. Price, all complete, packed in a

neat, strong box, only $3.00.

Complete Boot, Shoe and Rubber Repairing Outfit, consisting of 31

first-class tools and materials. The No. 2 outfit contains the same articles

as the No. 1, excepting the Harness and Soldering Tools, and is gotten up

for those who have no harness or tinware repairing to do. Price of No. 2,

neatly boxed, $2.00, or with the paper one year, $2.25. Price of No. 1,

neatly boxed, with the paper one year, $3.10.

^°NEW TERMS: The Cynosure and No. 1 for only $3.00, or No. 2

for only $2 25.
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Charles C. Foote:—What would the

introduction of Ciirist into Mohamme-
danism be, bat its annihilation? And
thus would it be with Masonry.

ALBaKT Barnes, 1849:—Any good
cause, I think, can be promoted openly;
any secret association is liable, at least,

to abuse and danger.

Rev. John G. Stearns, toellknovm
author:—Masonry will by no means die
of itself; nor will it separate itself from
the church of God. No; it will cling to
it, like the deadly scorpion to the victim
on which it fastens. The church must
therefore separate from that.

James O .Birne i, candidate of the Liber-
ty party for Pres\ dent, was a Freemason,
"but never enterei a lodge after he joined
the church, and, as ^is sons grew up, he
cautioTied them against joining any se-
cret order."— Oen. Wm. Birney.

200^More Eggs
\\ hfu hens are fed ou

GREEN CUT BONE.

MANN'S
BONE CUTTER
will pay for itself in two months. Sent
on trial, $6.00 BUYS ONE.
Catalogue free if name this paper.

F.W.MANN CO., Milford, Mass.

THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
|FOR

EVERY member of

EVERY family on

EVERY farm, in

EVERY village, in

EVERY State or Territory.

FOR Education,

FOR Noble Manhood,

FOR True Womanhood

IT GIVES all important news of the Nation.

IT GIVES all important news of the World.

IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.

IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.

IT GIVES fascinatini? short stories.

IT GIVES an unpxcelled agricultural department.

IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.

IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles,

IT GIVES humorous Illustrations.

IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.

IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We furnish «»THE CYNOSURE" and »'N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE

ONE YEA.R FOR ONLY Sl.25,
Uo^sh. in -A.<lvaiice«

Address all orders to CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Gio. W.
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building, New York city, and sample copy of

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.
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Roval makes the food pure,

wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

* < The Blue Degrees are but the outer court of the

Temple. Part of the symbols are displayed there

to the initiate^ but he is intentionally misled by

false interpretations. It is not intended that he

shall U7iderstand them^ but it is intended that he

shall imagine that he docs understand them. Their

true explanation is reserved for the Princes of

Masonry.''—Albert Pike, Grand Commander of

the Supreme Council, Sovereign Grand Inspectors-

General, in "Morals and Dogma,," page 819.

A. M. Sullivan, Ii^ish Leader : "I had not studied

in vain the history of secret, oath-bound associations.

I regard them with horror. I knew all that could be

said as to their advantages in revolutionizing a coun-

try, but even in the firmest and best of lumds they had
a direct tendency to demoralization, and are often on

the whole more perilous to society than open tyranny."

TiiuRLOW Weed: "I now look back through an
interval of iifty-six years with a conscious sense of

liavi ng been governed through the Anti-masonic ex-

citement by a sincere desire, first to vindicate the vio-

lated laws of my country, and next to arrest the great

power and dangerous influences of secret societies."

Daniel Webster: "All secret associa-

tions, the members of which take upon
themselves extraordinary obligations to

one another, and are bound together by
secret oaths, are raturally sources of

jealousy and just alarm to others; are es-

pecially unfavorable to harmony and mu-
tual confidence among men living togeth-

er under popular institutions, and are

dangerous to the general cause of civil

liberty and just government. Under the

influence ox this conviction I heartily ap-

proved tholaw, lately enacted in the State

of which I am a citizen, for abolishing all

such, oaths and obligations."

Oen. Henry SewaU, a companion of
Washington:—I was initiated an Entered
Apprentice to the Masonic rites in Octo-
ber, 1777, at Albany, soon aft3r ihe

capture of Burgoyne, being then an offi-

cer in the American army. ... I

was led by the influence of this ''perfect

rule of faith and practice," during the

year 1784, to view speculative Masonry
in a shape still more deformed. Its char-

ity appeared to be selfishness, because re-

stricted to its own members; its religion

deism because entirely devoid of the

Gospel. Its history appeared fabulous;

it3 claims to antiquity unsustainable; its

titles fulsome; its rites barbarous and
absurd; its oaths extra-judicial, unlaw-
fully imposed and blindly taken, and the

penal sanctions annexed, horrid and Im-
T?ious,

It contains Beautiful Pictures, Simple Sto-

]ies, Large Type and Fine Paper. Price 75

cents per year. Sample Copy Free. We want
canvassers in every community. Send for

terms. Address
P W. RAIDABAUGH, 208 Central Union

Block.
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BOURGEOIS TYPE, 8V0.
SIZE, 5Xx7l4^xiK INCHES.

This Bible is bound in French Morocco, Diuinrty Circuit'

Gold Bacli and Side Titles, Linen Lined, Red under Gold.

REGULAR PRICE. S4.00.

We Will Send, Until Further Notice, this Bible Postpaid,
and the Christian Cynosure to New Subscribers
for Only, - - $3.00

REMEMBER, this Bible has a Self-Pronouncing Dictionary of Proper Names
and Foreign Words contained in the Bible. Comprising about 3500 words,
giving the pronunciation, the meaning, and the location of the text where
the word occurs for the first time. Exhaustive Articles on Biblical History,

Geography, Topography, Natural History, Ethnology, Botany, Chronology,
Music and Poetry; a Complete Harmony of the Gospels, Tables of Parables,

Miracles, Prophecies, Prayers, Money, Weights and Measures, Jewish Sects

and Orders, and Fourteen Beautiful Maps in Colors.

We will send this Bible postpaid to

any one sending us a list of 10 sub-

bribers for the CHRISTIAIl CYNOSURE

at $1.00 each.

IF NOT SATISFACTORY WE
WILL TAKE BIBLE BACK

AND REFUND THE
MONEY.

NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION,
Chicago, 111.

Sample of
Type...

THE GOSPEL ACCORD

SAINT MATTI
CHAPTER 1.

1 The genealogy of Chris/from Abraham to Joseph.
18 fie teas conceived by the Holy Ghost, and born
of the Virgin Mary,
names of Christ.

19 The angel interpreteth the

THE book of the ® generation of

Je'§us Christ, ^the son of Da'-

vid, ^ the son of A'bra-ham.
2 ^A'bra-ham begat I'^aac; and
^I'^aac begat Ja'cob; and -^Ja'cQb
begat Jti'das and his brethren;
3 And s'Ju'das begat Pha'rg§ and

Za'ra of Tha'mar ; and ^ Pha're§
begat Es'rom; and Es'rom begat
A'ram;
4 And A'ram begat A-mln'a-dab

;

and A-min'a-dab begat Ni-as'soa;
and Na-as'son begat SarmSn;
5 And Sai'mSn begat Bo'oz of Ra'-

a Luke 3. 23.

b Ps. 132. 11.

Is. n. 1. -

Jer. 23. 5.

ch. 22. 42.

JolHi 7. 42.

Acts 2. 30;
13. 23.

Rom. 1. 3.

c Gen. 12. 3

;

22. 13.

Gal. 3. 16.

d Gen. 21. 2,3.

e Gen. 2\ 26.

/ Geu. 29. 30.

fir Gen. 38. 27,

A Ruth 4. 13,
&c.
lChr.2.5,9,
&c.
i 1 Sam. 16. 1

;

17. 12.

A:2Sam.l2.24.
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WHEATON, ILLINOIS.

THE SUMMER SCHOOL
^ Opens flonday, June 28, and continues six "^

"^ weeks to Friday, August 6. ^

^ For teachers, ministers, special students, and those desiring ^

^ a restful vacation. ^
Fall term opens Tuesday, September 21, Winter term Tues-

''^ day, January 4, 1898. ^

^ For terms, catalogue etc., address ^
CHAS. A. BLANCHARD, President.

(^ ^* t^ fcj* «5* e^ ti?* «^ «^ . fc?* *^ t^ *£^ t^ t^ t^ tSr' t}r'
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